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ABSTRACT

The main purpose o f this study was to explore the ways in which women 

principals perceived and resolved conflicts. The second purpose was to produce research 

on women principals and conflict 6om  a uniquely female Canadian perspective.

The data fo r this study was collected using two methods: a CriGcal Incident 

Technique questionnaire and fbllow-up semi-structured interviews. Both methods were 

analyzed by grouping data w ith  sim ilar ideas into themes and sub themes. Using both 

methods provided a means o f testing and triangulaGon o f the data. The key research 

quesGons guiding this study were (1) how do women principals perceive conflict? And 

(2) what strategies do women principals use to resolve conflict?

It was determined that women principals perceived conflict as an inevitable, 

constant and enduring part o f the role o f the principalship. The parGcipants also held 

differing perceptions that conflict could be negaGve, posiGve, or behavioral. This 

dispelled the GcGGous noGon that women hate conflict and avoid it at a ll costs.

It was also determined that women principals used the same strategies as men to 

resolve and manage conflicts. Furthermore, Gve strategies emerged that went beyond the 

body o f literature framework that was presented w ithin this thesis, namely 

communicaGon, apologizing when wrong, asking outside sources for help, reGecGon and 

being fair. These strategies corresponded w ith a soAer administraGve style that values 

integrity, fairness and the maintenance o f personal relaGonships.
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Women Principals and C on flic t 

CHAPTER ONE 

THE PROBLEM 

In troduction

Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) asserted that conflict in  educaGonal organizaGons 

is inevitable. In  fact, conflict is an essenGal element in  the fhncGoning and maintenance 

o f relaGonships w ith in the organizaGon. Ripley (1997) concurred and projected that 

conflict would continue to be an important force affecting the principals' work in the 

future. Heaney (2001) maintained, "conflict w ithin schools has many origins and arises 

Gom relaGonships w ith teachers, pupils, parents and external agencies.. .conGict is a fact 

o f daily life  and liv in g .. .the potenGal for conGict is prevalent all around us" (p. 201).

In  the past, research has been conducted on principals' percepGons and 

resoluGons o f conGict. However, Marshall and Anderson (1994) and ShakeshaA (1989) 

noted that these studies have been based prim arily on the experiences o f white male 

principals. Tabin and Coleman (1993) and Helgesen (1995) insisted that it is essenGal to 

also study women's approaches to school administraGon. Since an integral part o f the 

principalship involves management o f conGict, the ways in  which women principals deal 

w ith  conGict continues to be an important area o f research in  educaGonal leadership.

The purpose o f this study was to explore women principals' percepGons and 

resoluGons o f conGict w ith in the context o f their daily duGes. The research was 

conducted using a CriGcal Incident Technique quesGonnaire and fbllow-up interviews.
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The Purpose o f the Study

A  review o f the literature indicated that conflict is an inevitable and enduring part 

o f the principalship. Conflict in  the principalship has been studied in  the past, although 

the research has been prim arily based on the experience o f white males. This study was 

added to the literature to include the unique experiences o f women principals. The main 

purpose o f this study was to explore the ways in  which women principals perceived and 

resolved conflict w ith in their daily administraGve duGes. The second purpose o f the 

study was to produce research on women principals and conflict Gom a uniquely 

Canadian perspecGve. This second objecGve was accomplished by sampling only women 

who were principals in  elementary and secondary schools in the Province o f Ontario, 

Canada. These two objecGves were explored in  two phases. In the Grst phase, a CriGcal 

Incidence Technique quesGonnaire was administered. In the second phase, each o f the 

nine respondents to the quesGonnaire took part in  a semi-structured interview.

The follow ing were key research quesGons that were used to guide this study:

1. How do women principals perceive conflict?

2. What strategies do women principals use to resolve conflict?

The Significance o f the Study

ShakeshaA (1999) documented that the study o f women administrators was 

developed in  six stages: the absence o f women in  administraGon, invesGgating successful 

women administrators, the barriers women administrators face, using female perspecGves 

to research female experiences, how gender affects the effectiveness o f administraGve 

behavior, and the experiences o f men and women together. ShakeshaA (1999) proposed
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that the stages o f research were not complete and further studies were needed. She noted 

that studying how women principals dealt w ith conflict was the Gfth stage o f her research 

platform.

In the past, administraGve theory was prim arily based on the experiences o f white 

males. ShakeshaA (1989) affirmed, "Studying male behavior, and more parGcularly 

white male behavior is not in  and itse lf a problem. It becomes a problem when the results 

o f studying male behavior are assumed appropriate fo r understanding all 

behavior"(p.325). Marshall and Anderson (1994) forcefully sGessed this belie f as they 

used the terms mainstream and 'malestream' interchangeably (p. 171 ). Tabin and 

Coleman (1993) argued that incorporating the experiences o f female principals into the 

literature is crucial as "understanding the situaGons o f female principals Aom their 

perspecGve is necessary to help develop a greater understanding o f the nature o f the 

principalship" (p. 383). Burke and Nelson (2002) also asserted the need fo r more 

research that included the female perspecGve so that "professional women can understand 

why they are experiencing parGcular work situaGons" (p. 13). Young (1994) extended 

this view into a Canadian perspecGve as she contended that Canadian research had taken 

a posiGve turn. She explained, "We have just begun to consider Canadian women's 

experiences and contribuGons as dimensions o f our research and theorizing about 

Canadian educaGonal administraGon and leadership" (p. 351).

The signiAcance o f this study was to advance the understanding o f how women 

principals dealt w ith conflict. This study also produced research on conAict Aom a 

uniquely Canadian perspecGve.
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Limitations

The follow ing factors were lim itations o f this study:

1. There may be a difference between A^tat the participants wrote and what they 

actually intended to communicate.

2. Not a ll o f the potential candidates participated in the study as mail surveys have a 

low  return rate.

Delimitations

The follow ing were delim itations o f this study:

1. The participants o f this study were delimited to women principals.

2. The Critical Incidence Technique questionnaire was distributed to participants in 

only two school boards.

3. The study focused only on principals who were employed by Public and Catholic 

school boards.

Assumptions

The follow ing is an assumption in this study:

1. The participants gave an accurate and complete rendition o f the events that 

occurred.
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Definition of Terms

Conflict - For the purpose o f this study, conGict was deGned as a disagreement or tension 

that existed between two or more individuals. This conflict could arise Gom the 

individuals having diGerent desires, opinions, beliefs, values, goals or needs. A  conGict 

could also manifest itse lf in  the form o f a personality clash or riva lry between individuals 

who may have fe lt the other was interfering w ith  the achievement o f then goals. ConGict 

could be intensiGed i f  the individual's goals were incompatible, or i f  the rewards they 

were seeking were lim ited or scarce (Deutsch 1973; Duryea 1992).

Conflict Resolution - For the purpose o f this study, conflict resolution was defined as a 

process used by the pardes in conGict to solve the problem. This could be accomplished 

in  a variety o f ways, and may have a variety o f outcomes based on each individual case 

and set o f cncumstances (Sweeney &  Carruthers 1996; Cooze 1990).

Overview of the Thesis

The Grst chapter o f this thesis inGoduced the subject, the purposes and the 

signiGcance o f performing this study. Then the limitaGons, delim itations and 

assumptions o f the study were explored. Finally, terms used w ith in  the thesis were 

deGned. The second chapter includes a review o f the related literature and discussion o f 

the conceptual Gmnework o f the study. The third chapter examines the design o f the 

research. This includes a descripGon o f the parGcipants, ethical consideraGons, the 

methods used to collect the data, the process o f data collecGon and data analysis. The 

fourth chapter presents the data collected Gom the CriGcal Incident Technique 

quesGonnaGe, which was used to create the guiding quesGons for the fbllow-up semi
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structured interviews. The GAh chapter is a discussion o f the major Gndings in the study. 

Conclusions are drawn using information Aom the literature review and data Aom this 

thesis. The research questions are answered and areas beyond the literature review are 

explored. The sixth chapter consists o f a summary o f the enGre thesis.
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CHAPTER TW O

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Conflict

There are several ways the term conflict could be deGned. Deutsch (1973) stated 

that conGict occurred "Whenever incompaGble activiGes occur...(which) may reGect 

diGerences in  interests, desires, or values...or a rivalry in  which one person tries to outdo 

the other" (p. 156). Duryea (1992) deGned conGict as "an expressed struggle between at 

least two interdependent parGes who perceive incompaGble goals, scarce rewards or 

resources, and interference Gnm the other party in  achieving their goals" (p. 5). Freeman 

(1998) regarded conGict as "a state o f discord, dilemma or disagreement between 

seemingly incompaGble objectives or methods o f pursing a common objecGve, by either 

individuals or groups" (p. 27).

Is Conflict Positive or Negative?

Singleton, Davis and Henkin (1994) delineated three ways in which conGict m ight be 

viewed. The Grst is the tradiGonal view that conGict is negaGve and should be avoided 

and eliminated at all costs (p. 16). Kushner (1996) exempliGed this tradiGonal view as he 

explained:

For many people, conGict means conGontaGon, dealing w ith d ifficu lt people and 

situaGons, and negaGve, unwanted emoGons. Understandably, they want to avoid 

conGict at all costs. Fear o f conGict appears inherent in programs designed to
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help people understand then emotions and negaGve feelings. Participants seek to

deal w ith, resolve, mediate, avoid and ultim ately, eliminate conflict, (p. 104)

Freeman (1998) believed that the socializaGon process could have a dramatic 

effect on how people perceived conflict. He maintained that even factors such as 

television could have an effect as he avowed, "O ur fo lk  heroes o f the West rely heavily 

on violence...So by the time we mature, we frequently have aGitudes toward conflict 

which are maladapGve for the situaGon o f change and conflict which confronts us" (p.

28).

The second view o f conflict is behavioral. Conflict is regarded as a natural and 

inevitable part o f the daily fimcGons o f an organizaGon. In this view, as in the first, it  is 

essenGal that conflict be managed and resolved as quickly as possible. Grab (1996) 

believed, "today's educaGonal leaders face a growing challenge. Conflict is in their daily 

diet and constant companion" (p. .34). He further affirmed, "unresolved negaGve tension 

can fester like a cancer w ith in the organizaGon" (p. 34).

The third view is an extension o f the second view that conGict is posiGve and 

necessary. ConGict should be used to create, stimulate and encourage growth w ith in the 

organizaGon. This view also acknowledged that once the conGict has served its purpose, 

it should be resolved (Singleton, Davis &  Henkin, 1994, p. 16). Kushner (1996) 

suggested that conGict could be seen as transfbrmaGonal as the parties are "acGvely 

seeking to enhance harmony, unity, and congruence. Looking at conGict in this new way 

means that conGict is to be encouraged, invited, and taken advantage of: not avoided, 

eliminated or merely managed" (p. 104).
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The third view  o f conGict is very popular in  dealing w ith conGict w ithin an 

educational organizaGon. Singelton, Davis and Henkin (1994) believed that conGict 

could have a unifying effect because "conGict when appropriately regulated, may serve 

as a strategic force fo r change. It may funcGon as a managerial asset where the focus is 

on performance and goal achievement rather than harmony alone" (p. 22). Ripley (1997) 

furthered this asserGon and determined, "Rather than viewing these tensions as negaGve,

I believe good principals can use them to help make schools beGer" (p. 63).

Henkin, Cistone and Dee (2000) explained that although conGict can be used to 

improve the organization, it  is important to realize that encouraging conGict w ith in the 

organizaGon can only be successful when conGict is "channeled in construcGve direcGons 

[which] depends, in  part, on how it is managed or regulated" (p. 142).

Kushner (1996) argued that conGict could have a posiGve role in  the organizaGon 

when it is based on a philosophy that encompasses the two follow ing principles:

1) Consensual, no-conGict approach to decision making is impossible. No single 

goal or the process o f attaining a single goal can exist in complex 

organizaGons and socieGes.

2) ConGict serves important transfbrmaGonal purposes. It plays a part in 

organizing moGves; broadening, sGengthening, and clarifying values; 

detecting and correcting incongruence between organizaGonal goals and 

individual behavior. The intended outcome is greater congruence between 

goals and acGon, between belief and behavior, between what we say and what 

we do. (pp. 104-105)
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Singleton, Davis and Henkin ( 1994) believed that how an educational leader 

viewed conflict is an important factor because it w ill have an eGect on how he or /she 

w ill approach conflict. They maintained that there is a relaGonship between the 

leader's philosophy, attitudes and beliefs about conflict and how they chose to 

manage conflict (Singleton, Davis &  Henkin, 1994).

Portraying Women As Conflict Avoiders

In the past, women have been depicted as conflict avoiders. Erickson (1985) 

declared that there are two main reasons why some women avoid conflict at a ll costs.

The Grst is that girls have been raised and socialized to be nurturing and feminine.

Young girls are taught that being assertive and aggressive are negaGve, masculine 

qualiGes. The second is that women have a role expectaGon as mothers and nurturers in 

society. Engaging in conGict can be seen as incompaGble w ith this role (p. 288).

G irls are socialized very different Gom boys. The socializaGon process o f 

children begins at infancy and Helgesen (1995) raGonalized:

the kinds o f games they [children] play help to form  them into very different 

human beings. Male children learn to put winning ahead o f personal relaGonships 

or growth; to feel comfortable w ith rules, boundaries, and procedures; and to 

submerge then individuality for the greater goal o f the game. Females leam to 

value cooperation and relationships; to disdain complex rules and authoritarian 

structures; and to disregard abstract noGons like the quest fo r victory G they 

threaten harmony in the group as a whole, (p. 38)
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W olf (1994) studied how school aged girls socialize each other. She believed that 

social structures exist between girls in a form o f a pack mentality. The popular girls are 

at the head o f this pack and stay at the helm by form ing exclusive cliques. I f  any g irl 

challenges the most popular g irl in  any way, she may be ostracized Gom the group. This 

leads to fear that she w ill not be accepted. Therefore, the less popular girls are kept in  

check. W o lf stated, "Since originality can be penalized by ostracism, girls leam that they 

must seek safety in  consensus.. .Thus, women leam in  gnlhood to fear that people w ill 

not back them up simply because they are right; they w ill back them only i f  they are 

nice" (p. 279).

W o lf also afBrmed that young gnls also lack posiGve female role models for 

dealing w ith  conflict. She reGected on her own experiences, "The only role models I had 

o f younger women engaged in public behavior were entertainers -  and people almost 

never got angry at them" (p. 238). Later in  the book she maintained, " I wanted someone 

in a respected posiGon to say, " It's  okay to make people angry. Change causes GicGon, 

and that is good.. .1 had few female cultural role models to whom I could relate and 

whose examples could confirm that the advice was sound" (p. 240).

School could also have a major socializing effect on young girls and how they 

leam to perceive and deal w ith conGict. Marshall (2000) avowed, "the hegemonic policy 

arenas are managed and conGolled prim arily by, and fo r white males, defines how 

women's needs and perspecGves are m arginalized..." (p. 128). She further posited, 

"EducaGonal policy directs schools, as major socializaGon instruments, in  curriculum, 

testing, governance — to reinforce the hegemonic view " (p. 129).
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From infancy, girls are socialized to be nice and to avoid conGict. In most cases, 

this process begins at home and is perpetuated by schools, peers and social expectaGons. 

As a result, girls may have different percepGons o f and experiences w ith conGict than 

boys. When the girls grow up, these differences could affect how they perceive and deal 

w ith conGict as adults.

How women are socialized and the roles to which they are expected to conform is 

a product o f white male dominance; however, it  is also supported by women's sub 

cultures. The socializaGon process starts Gom early childhood and continues throughout 

the entire life  span. WoG (1994) supported this argument as she explained:

Women's claim to power is not held in  check only by men; standards set by other 

women create a sGong force that can either inh ib it female self-asserGon or let it  

Gourish. Women are deeply condiGoned to fear v is ib ility  "rising above" other 

women, and then claiming o f power is largely determined by how much laGtude 

other women permit them. (p. 250)

However, a ll women have uiGque experiences based on their race, social class and 

envnonment. In the arGcle, GeWer Gap m Re.reafcA m EfA/caGona/

ShakeshaA (1989) delineated:

Gender is a cultural term. It describes the characterisGcs that we ascribe to people 

because o f then sex and the ways we believe they behave based on our cultural 

expectaGons o f what is male and what is female... one's gender idenGGcaGon has 

a tremendous inGuence on behavior, percepGons, and effectiveness, (p. 326)
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When studying women principals it  is essenGal to note that femaleness is 

constructed on many diGerent levels. Each woman's experience is unique as she has her 

own set o f factors that define her experience as a woman. Hooks (1990) elucidated, "sex, 

race, and class [are] factors which together determine the social construction o f 

femaleness" (p. 89).

Marshall (2000) afSrmed, "increasingly, fem inist philosophies incorporate 

sophisGcated understanding o f how race, sexuality and class biases are intertwined in 

gender regimes. They further recognize the error o f essenGalizing women, putting all 

women in a group" (p. 128). Therefore, a ll o f these principles must be taken into account 

while studying the experiences o f female principals.

While studying the experiences o f women principals and conflict, the topic o f 

power arises. The use o f power has a definite impact on the resoluGon strategies used 

while dealing w ith conflict. It has been suggested that women deal w ith power 

diGerenGy than men. Brunner (2000) explained that many women shy away Gom power 

because o f cultural norms and role expectaGons. She avowed, "Culturally, women were 

not supposed to be the power base. And then being powerful was not looked upon as a 

posiGve characterisGc for a female" (p. 96). W o lf (1994) declared, "The female psyche 

sGll harbors great ambivalence about claim ing power.. .Women must understand what 

leads them to view power, whether in  their own hands or in  those o f other women, as a 

taboo, unfeminine substance" (p. 15).

W olf (1994) outlined how difGcult it  is fo r women to claim power in North 

Amencan culture. She reGected that in many other countries women have very few, i f  

any rights and live in  fear because there are no laws to protect them Gom speaking out.
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As a result, women acGvists oAen paid with their lives and the lives o f their families. She 

admitted that she does not face the same barriers that these women in other countries face 

because in North American society women are protected by laws and ironically, "The 

very worst torment I was facing [when claiming power] was in  my head" (p. 241). Yet, 

the eGects o f socializaGon and the fear o f social isolaGon and rejecGon are sGong enough 

to discourage women Gom claim ing power.

W o lf (1994) proclaimed that in  order fo r women to be successful they must Gght 

the monsters o f fem ininity and niceness. U ntil these monsters are desGoyed, women w ill 

have a difGcult Gme becoming successful and rising to the top. She was adamant, "fears 

about using power stand in women's way just as concretely as do external obstacles..."

(p. 237).

The socializaGon o f women has been so ingrained that it  has shaped the 

percepGons and acGons o f women. This in turn, shaped then leadership styles and views 

o f power. Naomi W o lf (1994) concluded:

there is a taboo that makes it virtually impossible in  'women's language' to 

direcGy claim power or achievement. But women's willingness -  indeed, then 

eagerness -  to do so when it seems "safe" suggests that this reluctance is not due 

to women's aversion to asserting then strengths and successes; it is due to 

women's sense that they are not allowed to assert themselves, (p. 250)

A ll o f these factors may have an effect on how women perceive and resolve conGict.

How Women Approach ConGict

Females have been traditionally socialized to believe that geGing angry is not 

considered attracGve and feminine. Morris (1998) contended that anger is a natural
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human emotion and stated, "Regardless o f gender most people get angry at times"

(p. 15). The key is in the way the individual chooses to manage his or her anger and the 

resulting con flic t Their anger management reGects their personal philosophy o f conflict. 

Fris (1992) afGrmed, "the way principals manage conGict reGects their philosophies o f 

administraGon" (p. 77). I f  a principal is autocraGc and domineering, they may resort to 

yelling and displaying their anger in  an aggressive manner. However, a more 

parGcipatory style o f manager may try  to remain calm and use a soAer communicaGon 

style to address the situaGon.

Erickson (1985) suggested that female principals resolved conGicts in  the 

follow ing manner:

She works on "remaining calm" in  conGict situaGons, on "listening carefully" 

when problems are presented to her, and on trying to "communicate w e ll" w ith 

everyone involved. She knows that autocraGc mandates w ill provoke opponents 

to work against her. She wants to "collaborate" or "compromise" w ith staff 

members in  Gnding a soluGon. (p. 289)

Women principals aGempt to use conGict in a construcGve manner to help, not 

desGoy, their opponent. Their sGong emphasis on using confGct posiGvely is related to 

the personal emphasis they place on being fa ir and being seen as fair. This is sim ilar to 

G illigan's (1982) Gnding about women's senses o f integrity being linked to working 

posiGvely w ith others to resolve issues and develop situaGons (Fennell, 1999, p. 46). 

Holtkamp (2002) beheved that women principals valued personal relaGonships and went 

about "building relaGonships w ith others to achieve the goal and nussion o f the 

school..." (p. 15).
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In North American society, women have been socialized to believe that engaging 

in conflict is not feminine and is to be discouraged. In  an interview, one female principal 

said, " I had to leam that conflict was good. It's  the only way we leam. But when you 

look at my growing up, which was in a very traditional, male-dominated society, conflict 

was bad. You d idn 't have conflict, Gghting or arguing" (Fennell, 1999, p. 36).

Women have also been socialized to believe that having a successful career can 

conflict w ith the women's role in  society as the nurturing w ife and mother. Eckman 

(2004) asserted that fo r women, "role conflict occurs as individuals aGempt to balance 

their fam ily and home roles w ith  their professional roles" (p. 368).

For a woman to be a successful and effecGve principal she must go against a ll o f 

the socializaGon that has occurred throughout her enGre lifespan. This is essenGal as 

conflict is present in  a ll organizaGons.

Principals and Conflict

Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) declared, "In  school environments, there w ill be 

conflict among and between staff, students and parents" (p. 329). Lyons (1990) 

suppoGed this view  as he asserted:

The organizaGonal stmcture o f school districts makes a certain amount o f role 

conflict in  the principalship inevitable. Principals serve as members o f the 

superintendent's administraGve team and are expected to accomplish direct goals 

and carry out policies and direcGves. Simultaneously, they serve as leader o f the 

school instrucGonal team and its staff. FrequenGy, the goals, policies, and
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directives Gom the central ofGce are in  conGict w ith the goals, wishes, and

expectaGons o f staG members, (p. 44)

R ipley (1997) beheved that conGict in  educaGonal adminisGaGon would 

"continue to exist and exert pressure on principals fo r a long time to come" (p. 63). It is 

important that principals utilize these existing conGicts as Lyons (1990) suggested, "the 

overall effectiveness o f the principal hinges on his or her ability to resolve these 

conGicts" (p. 45).

C onflict Resolution

Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) deGned conGict resoluGon as "the process used 

by parGes in  conGict to reach a setGement. This process may include methods as diverse 

as warfare, dueling, Gipping a coin, arbitraGon, and negoGaGon" (p. 328).

Theories o f C on flic t Resolution 

A  pioneer conGict resoluGon philosopher. Follet (1924), developed the follow ing 

principles that encompassed the main aspects and theory o f conGict resolution:

1) The whole situaGon o f people in  conGict is an evolving experience and not a 

staGc one,

2) ParGes in  conGict are co creators o f the conGict and each has some 

responsibility for the soluGon,

3) ParGes w ith differing interests need not oppose but simply conGont each 

other,

4) W in-win soluGons are possible in  which all parGes beneGt Gom the conGict 

resoluGon process.
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Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) delineated two assumpGons regarding conflict 

resoluGon. The Grst embraced conGict and held that it  was "natural, pervasive and 

inevitable" (p. 331). The second assumpGon was that conGict could be resolved in a 

number o f diGerent ways that could "take diGerent forms and lead to different outcomes" 

(p. 331).

The body reacts physically to conGict when it is affected by conGict. It has a 

reacGon referred to as 'F ight vs. F light.' As the body prepares for the stress o f conGict it 

releases the hormone adrenaline. The hormone enters the bloodstream causing the pulse 

to race and breathing becomes shallow and quickens. OveraG, the body has a feeling o f 

anxiety and tenseness. Instinctually, the body responds to this increase o f adrenalin by 

either becoming aggressive and facing the opponent direcGy or by removing oneself Gom 

the conGict trying to avoid it physically and/or emoGonally (Morris, 1998).

As well as physical, there are also behavioral reacGons to conGict. Cooze (1990) 

created a model o f Gve diGerent types o f behavior that could be displayed during a 

conflict:

1) Forcing -  this approach reGects an unwillingness to deal w ith the other party, a desire 

to subdue it w ith the use o f power in  order to w in at the other's expense. This approach 

has a high level o f asserGveness and a low  level o f accommodating the other party.

2) Compromise -  this approach represents a desire to parGally saGsfy both parGes, such 

that each gain as well as lose something. This approach is moderate on both 

asserGveness and accommodaGon.
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3) Accommodating - this approach is based on a willingness to put the concerns o f the 

other person or group ahead o f one's own. This approach has a low  level o f assertiveness 

but is high in  accommodation.

4) Collaborating -  this approach represents a desire to fu lly  satisfy the concerns o f both 

parties. For this approach to work, the two parties involved must be open and respect 

each other. This approach has high levels o f both assertiveness and accommodation.

5) Avoiding -  this is a method (or orientation) whereby one refuses to deal w ith the 

conflict, thus showing indifference to the concerns o f the other party. This approach has 

low  levels o f assertiveness and accommodation.

These strategies should be employed based on the uniqueness o f each situation as not 

every strategy works in  every situation. The administrator must utilize the strategy that 

w ill be most effective in  dealing w ith  the situation. A  concept underlying this model is 

that communication is essential when em ployh^ any o f these strategies except o f course 

when employing the avoidance strategy (pp. 22- 24). Grab (1996) advised that when 

approaching conflict 'The selection o f a strategy to resolve a conflict should be a function 

o f the particular problem and situation" (p. 36).

C onflict Management Strategies

Bolton (1979) outlined four strategies used to manage conflict: deny that conflict 

exists, avoid the conflict, give in to the opponent, and dominate the opponent w ith  power. 

Weeks (1992) added the strategy o f bargaining and referred to it  as a band-aid approach.
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Pulvino and Perrone (1998) bu ilt on and expanded the strategies o f Bolton (1979) and 

Weeks (1992) to ten conflict management strategies. They divided the ten strategies into 

three groups; passive, assertive and facilitative, as follows:

a) Passive Strategies:

1) Do nothing - this approach takes a wait and see attitude and utilizes the idea that 

time w ill eventually 6x the conflict on its own.

2) Withdrawing - this is accomplished by physically removing oneself h"om the 

conflictual situation in  a purposeful manner.

3) Smoothing - the goal o f this strategy is to maintain and enhance the personal 

relationship. This is accomplished by creating a warm and open atmosphere, 

maintaining a positive outlook and doing whatever is necessary to maintain a 

positive relationship.

4) Diversion - this can be done in  a number o f ways including changing the flow  o f 

the conversation, changing the subject or using humor to ease tensions.

b) Assertive Strategies:

5) Confronting the issue head on - this involves embracing the conflict and being 

straightforward by clarifying the issues. The purpose o f this strategy is to work 

toward resolving the conflict.

6) Forcing - this involves the use o f power to assert authority over the other person 

thereby controlling the situation as well as the outcome. In this situation, there is 

a clear winner and loser which often leads to a destruction o f the interpersonal 

relationship between the parties to the conflict.
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7) Standing firm  - this strategy is employed in order to avoid escalating the 

conflictual situation. The goal is to respond to the other party in manner that w ül 

end the confrontation and restore harmony as tactfu lly as possible w ithout giving 

in to their demands.

c) Facilitative Strategies:

8) Problem-solving techniques - together the parties define the problem, brainstorm 

for possible solutions, select solutions and project possible consequences. Once 

they have selected the plan they intend to execute, they decide who is responsible 

for what element o f the plan. When a ll parties have agreed, the plan is 

implemented. A fter implementation, feedback is gained as the group evaluates 

how the solution worked. This strategy places an equal weight on reaching goals 

and the relationship between the conflicting parties.

9) Negotiating - the purpose o f this strategy is to find  a middle ground where the 

most important goals o f both parties are at least partially achieved. The 

participants must decide what they are w illing  to give up and what they are not.

In the end, both parties must agree w ith the outcome.

10) Confluent response - each party recognizes the feelings o f the other party, and 

expresses their own feelings and observations honestly. They acknowledge that 

there is a problem and that both parties have a desire to resolve the situation. The 

final step o f the process is to employ problem-solving techniques (pp. .61-79).

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework is illustrated in Figure 1.
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The firs t concept located at the base o f Figure 1 is conflict in  the principalship. 

Studies by Ripley (1997) and Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) illustrated that conflict 

w ith in  the administrative duties o f the principalship is inevitable. C onflict is an essential 

element in  the functioning and maintenance o f relationships w ithin the educational 

organization. The principal's ab ility to manage and resolve these conflicts is an integral 

part o f the principal's success. Engaging in  conflict is the foundation o f this figure 

because conflict occurs naturally w ith in  the principalship. It is imperative to study how 

principals approach conflict. W ithout the existence o f conflict, this study could not 

proceed.

The next two concepts in  the hgure are conflict resolution and conflict 

management. There are two ways that principals could approach, either resolve or 

manage, the conflicts that occur in  the principalship. Cooze (1990) used a model to 

outline the behaviors that could occur when resolving a conflictual situation. These 

included behaviors such as forcing, compromising, accommodating, collaborating and 

avoiding. W ith some conflicts, resolution is simply not possible. In these cases, the 

conflicts are managed. Pulvino and Perrone (1998) expanded on the studies o f Bolton 

(1992) and Weeks (1979) and delineated ten strategies that may be used to manage 

conflicts w ithout necessarily attempting to resolve them. These strategies are doing 

nothing, withdrawing, smoothing, diverting, conÊonting, forcing, standing firm , using 

problem-solving techniques, negotiating, and confluent responses.

Above the conflict resolution and management strategies, a dotted line appears. 

This line is used as a divider between the past and present. In  the past, the m ajority o f 

studies were performed to detennine which strategies principals used to resolve and/or
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manage conflicts. These studies, however, have prim arily focused on white male 

principals as participants. This line signifies a changing direction in  the research that 

focused on the experiences o f women principals. In order to generate a more complete 

picture o f the principalship, more studies are being performed to include women and 

other minorities.

The next concept above the dotted line is women's experiences w ith  conflict. 

Studies by Brunner (2000), Marshall (2000) and W olf (1994) included the female 

perspective in  their studies. They insisted that the unique experiences o f females are 

important and must be considered in  order to fu lly  understand the nature o f the 

principalship. This need to include the experiences o f women principals led to the 

w riting o f this thesis.

The final concept at the top o f figure 1 is the ways in which women principals 

perceive and resolve conflict. The participants in this study were female elementary and 

secondary principals in  Ontario English Public and Catholic school boards. The 

participants voluntarily participated in the study, which consisted o f a C ritica l Incidence 

Technique questionnaire and a fbllow-up interview. The C ritical Incidence Technique 

questionnaire consisted o f the participant outlining one incidence in  which they 

experienced conflict w ithin their duties as a principal. Data collected from  the Critical 

Incidence Technique questionnaire was used to create questions for the fb llow -up 

interviews. The fbllow-up interviews created a means o f triangulation and testing. 

Follow-up interviews were also used in this study "to add "depth," "c re d ib ility ," and 

"practica lity"" (Mertens, 1998). This study added a female perspective to the literature 

on conflict and the principalship. This created a spiral effect as each layer produced new
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knowledge that may be added to the literature base. The goal o f the study was to 

construct a more accurate depiction and understanding o f the experiences principals have 

w ith conflict.

In  conclusion, the conceptual 6amework fo r this study illustrated the importance 

o f studying female principals and how they approached conflict. The literature has 

shown that studies have been performed on the importance o f conflict in  the principalship 

and how principals attempt to resolve and manage conflict. The figure also illustrated the 

need for further study o f how female principals deal w ith conflict. The purpose o f this 

study was to add to the literature base by including the experiences o f women principals 

w ith the Critical Incidence Technique questionnaire and the fbllow-up interviews. In 

Chapter Three the research methodology w ill be outlined. The data collection process 

and the data analysis w ill also be described.
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CHAPTER THREE  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Introduction

In  chapter three, the research methodology is explained. The description o f the 

participants, ethical considerations, methods o f data collection and data analysis are 

delineated. The purpose o f the research was to study how women principals dealt w ith 

conflict during their daily administrative duties. The accounts o f the participants were 

recorded in  their own language using the C ritical Incidence Technique questionnaire and 

fbllow-up interviews as outlined in this chapter.

Description of Participants

A ll nine o f the participants in this study were female and employed as principals 

in  the Province o f Ontario at the time o f the study. Five were principals o f elementary 

schools and fbur were principals o f secondary schools. Eight were employed by an 

English Public school board while one was employed by a Catholic school board.

Ethical Considerations

The participants in this study signed a consent fbrm (refer to Appendix E) that 

outlined the follow ing conditions. Participation in  the study was voluntary and they were 

&ee to withdraw from the study at any time. The participants would have anonymity 

both during and after the research. The data collected would be kept strictly confidential 

and would be securely stored at Lakehead University fb r seven years. There were no 

known risks, either short or long-term, to the participants. Conversely, there were no 

known short-term or long-term benefits fb r the participants in the study. Participants
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w ill, upon request, have access to the completed study. Since this study involved the 

participation o f human subjects, ethical guidelines were considered in the design o f the 

study.

Methods of Data Collection 

Process for Obtaining Informed Consent

In  the firs t phase o f the study, the participants received a cover letter through the 

m ail (refer to Appendix D), together w ith a consent fbrm, a C ritical Incidence Technique 

questionnaire, an interview card and a stamped return envelope to the researcher. Each 

participant's signature on the consent fbrm (refer to Appendix E) indicated her consent. 

AH participants volunteered to become candidates fbr the interview and fille d  out their 

names and contact infbrmation (refer to Appendix F). The interview cards were then 

returned to the researcher along w ith the C ritical Incidence Technique questionnaires and 

consent fbrms.

Procedures for Ensuring Confidentiality

To ensure confidentiality, the respondents were assigned a pseudo name. Then 

the C ritical Incidence Technique questionnaires and the consent fbrms were kept in 

separate files to ensure the anonymity o f the participants. A ll collected data were kept 

strictly confidential and anonymous. Participants were coded and identified only by 

pseudonyms and their exact location was not used in the w riting o f this thesis.
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Identification of Risk and/or Benefit

Since the participants simply responded to a questionnaire and participated in an 

interview, it  is believed there were no apparent benefits or risks fb r the participants in the 

study.

Gaining Access

The sample size fbr the C ritical Incidence Technique questionnaire was nine 

participants. They were selected through the process o f cluster sampling. Merten (1998) 

described that, "Cluster sampling is used w ith  naturally occurring groups o f individuals" 

(p. 260). For the purposes o f this study, the school districts were chosen because they 

had a naturally occurring population o f female principals in which to study. The two 

school districts were also selected because they were w ithin close proxim ity to the 

researcher. The researcher also used Criterion Sampling to select the school districts. 

Criterion Sampling is appropriate when "the researcher must set up a criterion and then 

identify cases that meet that criterion" (Merten, 1998, p. 263). In  this study, the 

participants were selected because they f it  the fbllow ing criteria:

1) They were employed by a school board in  Ontario, Canada

2) They were accessible to the researcher. Convenience Sampling was a factor in 

choosing to study participants in  these particular school districts, as the 

participants were easily accessible to the researcher fbr interview purposes.

Mertens (1998) asserted, "accessibility to a sample or population is an important 

factor to consider when making decisions about sampling design" (p. 267).
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The Directors o f Education Aom both the Public and Catholic school boards were 

contacted. Their permission was requested 6om the researcher to perform the study in 

their school district. The directorsy were asked to mail the researcher a lis t o f every 

female principal m their district along w ith their contact information (refer to Appendix 

A). Subsequently, every female principal w ith in the two districts was mailed a C ritical 

Incidence Technique questionnaire, consent fbrm and interview card. A ll o f the 

participants who completed the card also agreed to participate in the interview  portion o f 

the study. The researcher contacted the participants by telephone, e-mail and/or fax to set 

up a time fbr the interview. Five o f the interviews took place at the principal's schools, 

two took place in  the principal's homes and two were conducted in restaurants. The 

principals chose the date, time and location that were most convenient fb r them.

Data Collection Instruments

Two instruments were used to collect data fbr this thesis. The firs t was the 

Critical Incidence Technique questionnaire. The second was semi-structured fbHow-up 

interviews.

The Critical Incidence Technique (C IT) used in this thesis was an open-ended 

questionnaire (refer to Appendix B). The participants were asked to describe one specific 

event that involved conflict they had encountered during their principalship. They were 

requested to describe the context o f the situation, who was involved, their own actions, 

what occurred, and i f  their view o f conflict was altered in any way due to that particular 

event. Each participant was asked to respond in point fbrm and to include a ll factors she 

believed were crucial and necessary. This data collection strategy was employed using
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themes and sub themes to create the semi-structured questions that would be used in the 

fbllow-up interviews.

In the second phase o f this study, the researcher conducted semi-structured 

interviews. The interviews lasted approximately one hour each. The questions were 

created using the data from  the C ritical Incidence Technique questionnaire (refer to 

Appendix C fbr sample interview questions). Rothe (1993) explained, "semi-structured 

interviews incorporate a series o f structured questions which are developed in  advance. 

We study an event, situation, or group in  advance and decide which areas to question. A  

series o f concise, clear and focused questions is organized" (p. 97).

Since all nine participants in  the interview portion o f the study comprised the 

original sample, a means o f testing and triangulation was created. The data from the 

interviews were used to address the research questions guiding this study. The 

researcher used the fbllow-up interviews in  coigunction w ith the Critical Incident 

Technique questionnaire as Bogden and B iklen (1998) explained:

interviews may be used in  two ways. They may be the dominant strategy fbr data 

collection, or they may be employed in  conjunction w ith participant observation, 

document analysis, or other techniques. In a ll these situations the interview is 

used to gather descriptive data in  the subjects' own words so the researcher can 

develop insights on how subjects interpret some piece o f the world, (p. 94)

Bogden and B iklen (1998) asserted, "good interviews produce rich data filled  

w ith words that reveal the respondents' perspectives" (p. 95). They further asserted,

"w ith  semi-structured interviews you are confident o f getting comparable data across
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subjects" (p. 95). Therefore, using both the C ritical Incident Techniques questionnaires 

w ith the fbllow-up interviews created a means o f testing and triangulation.

Data Collection

The C ritical Incidence Technique (C IT) questionnaires were distributed to the 

participants via the mail. The participants completed the consent fbrm, survey and 

interview questionnaire and mailed them back to the researcher in  a pre-addressed and 

stamped envelope provided.

The participants were contacted by phone, e-mail or fax and an interview time 

was set up. The participants were interviewed at their own schools, in  their homes or at 

restaurants, wherever was most convenient fo r the participants. The interviews were 

audio taped and transcribed verbatim by the researcher.

Data Storage

Upon completion o f the study, all data collected would be securely stored at 

Lakehead University fo r seven years and thereafter destroyed. Infbrmation regarding 

data storage was included in the cover letter that was distributed to the participants.

Process of Dissemination of Research Results to Participants

A  summary o f the findings o f this research was made available to participants by 

the researcher. A  copy o f the completed thesis was also made available to the Lakehead 

University Library.
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Data Analysis

A ll o f the data collected from the C ritical Incidence questionnaires were 

reviewed. The data was then separated into groups o f data that contained sim ilar ideas 

and commonalities. Each o f these groups o f data was given a heading that reflected the 

nature o f the ideas in that group. This heading was called the theme. The data collected 

from  each theme was broken down and arranged into sub themes. Each sub theme 

remained under the larger heading o f the theme. Each subcategory was given a 

descriptive title  and was categorized under the larger heading o f the theme (Stano, 1983).

In the last stage, questions were formed from  each subcategory fo r use in  the 

interview portion o f the study. The data 6om  the interviews were analyzed by question. 

The responses to the questions were carefully reviewed. Sim ilar responses were then 

grouped together. Each group o f responses was given a descriptive heading.

Themes

A  table entitled. Table 1 -  Emergent Themes, follows below. This table was 

created as an overview fo r the reader, to show how the researcher structured the themes, 

sub themes, and the data collected from the C ritical Incident Technique questionnaires.
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Theme Sub Theme Question

Perceptions o f Conflict a. Principal's Perception

b. Engaging in  Conflict

Do you view  conflict as 
positive, negative or 
neutral?

Do you feel that engaging 
in conflict w ith  others is an 
inevitable part o f being a 
principal?

Conflict Resolution a. Strategies
What strategies do you use 
to resolve conflict?

Conflict Management a. Strategies What strategies do you use 
to manage conflict?

Principal's Response a. Emotions

b. Physical

What emotions do you feel 
when you are engaged in a 
conflictual situation?

How do you feel physically 
when you are engaged in  a 
conflictual situation?
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Summary of the Chapter

This chapter examined the research design fbr this thesis. It described the 

participants o f this study who were female principals in  Ontario. The ethical 

considerations were also examined ensuring confidentiality, anonymity, safe storage, no 

harm or benefits to participants and that participation in the study was completely 

voluntary. Next, the two methods o f collecting data, the CIT and fbllow -up interviews, 

were disctissed. F inally, how the data 6om this study was analyzed was examined. The 

next chapter w ill present the data collected 6om this study.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Introduction

A  review o f the literature indicated that conflict is an inevitable and enduring part 

o f the principalship. C onflict in the principalship has been studied in the past, although 

the research has been prim arily based on the experience o f white males. Findings &om 

this study w ill contribute to the literature by including the unique experiences o f women 

principals. The main purpose o f this study was to explore the ways in which women 

principals perceived and resolved conflict as part o f their daily administrative duties. The 

second purpose was to produce research on women principals and conflict from a 

uniquely Canadian perspective. This second objective was accomplished by sampling 

only women who were principals o f schools in  the Province o f Ontario, Canada.

These objectives were explored in two phases. In the firs t phase, a C ritical 

Incidence Technique questionnaire was administered. In the second phase, a ll nine 

respondents to the questionnaire took part in  a semi-structured interview.

The fbllow ing were the key research questions that guided this study:

1. How do women principals perceive conflict?

2. What strategies do women principals use to resolve conflict?

The incidents from  the Critical Incidence Technique surveys were summarized, 

(refer to Appendix G) The data was then analyzed and organized into themes. The 

themes were broken down into sub themes from  which the questions were created to be 

used in the semi-structured fbllow-up interviews.
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The data &om these interviews were organized into sub themes that were 

formulated from  the Critical Incidence Technique survey data. The sub themes were (a) 

perceptions o f conflict, (b) engaging in conflict, (c) conflict resolution strategies, (d) 

managing conflict, (e) emotional reactions to conflict, (f) physical reactions to conflict, 

and (g) fairness.

Data Used to Create Questions

Perceptions of Conflict

Ingrid argued that conflict was positive because "The events caused me to review 

and reflect on my views which in turn actually reinforced my personal stand. I  firm ly 

believe that I  was and am s till correct" (p. F9).

Ellen suggested that conflict had negative ra m if cations as the "relationship w ith 

the V.P. (vice principal) has not returned to in itia l level o f trust on either side. However, 

both o f us are older and wiser and both realize administration is not an easy jo b " (p. F5).

Anne declared that the "conflict was very unpleasant" (p. F I 8).

Engaging in Conflict

Grace hypothesized that engaging in conflict is essential because " in  real life , you 

can't just run away from d ifficu lt situations, and that by facing up to these and problem 

solving w ith others everyone benefted" (p. F 15).

Ingrid also believed it was necessary to engage in  conflict. She was reluctant to 

initiate conflict but avowed, " I  do not seek conflict w ith  her, however, she is w ell aware 

that I would not think twice about banning her 6om  the build ing" (p. F9).
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Conflict Resolution Strategies

Ellen's in itia l strategy was to speak to aU those involved in the conflictual 

situation "to  End out all sides o f the sto iy" (p. F5). Helen also used this strategy. She 

explained:

I  immediately went to the staff room, and asked to speak to the classroom 
teacher.. .then I  asked the French teacher... 1 called Mom, but could not get a hold 
o f her, so the emergency contact (aunt) was made... called another Principal to run 
by him, (p. F2)

Fran acted immediately and "called teacher to my office, confronted the problem" 

(p. F3). She later regretted that decision because she had acted hastily. Therefore, she 

"returned to discuss two days later, developed clearer understanding" (p. F3). Cindy 

declared, "1 acknowledged their feelings and point o f view and tried to incorporate it in 

the solution/resolution 1 proposed" (p. F I7).

On two occasions, Helen sought assistance from outside the school using 

community resources. She contacted "special services... and testing that had already 

been requested was done, and medication Eom the medical doctor was also ar^usted. 

Counseling services were also initiated at this tim e" (p. F2). She had another pupil "meet 

w ith  the counselor.. .had some testing done. (p. F2)

M anaging C onflict

Ingrid stressed the importance o f communication. For example, "a ll o f these 

changes were communicated via a school newsletter to the parents and 1 stood at the 

entrance when I could to enforce it"  (p. F9). Anne a#empted to keep the 

"communication lines open between home and school" (p. F I8).
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Grace listened to the problem although she would not intervene as the parents had 

hoped. She fe lt that the parents needed to deal w ith  the issues themselves and discuss the 

matter w ith the teacher. She explained:

I listened and jotted down notes. When they were Enished 1 told them that I  could 
see they were concerned about "D " (their daughter), that it took courage to come 
and bring these to my attention; however they really needed to bring their 
concerns to "T 's " (teacher's) attenEon. I f  indeed "T " was yelling, she needed to 
know how students and parents fe lt about it  -  otherwise no one would ever 
challenge " T ' to change. M y point was that they should address their concerns to 
" T ' themselves, not just expect 1 would do it fb r them. I was Ending diplomaEc 
ways o f pointing this out to them. (p. F 12)

Although Grace was not w illing  to resolve the conflict fbr them, she listened and 

offered her support through brainstorming. "They (parents) thanked me fb r listening and 

brainstorming w ith them" (p. F15).

Ingrid used dedicadon and persistence to manage the conEict w ith  a parent. She

affirmed, "the majonty o f the parents applauded the changes and supported fu lly  the need

fbr tighter security in  the school. I  simply wore the others down" (p. F9).

Ingrid made a concise plan and carried it out. She clariEed:

It was my intendon to curtail her open and ready access to the classrooms and my 
teachers and stop the harassment campaign she was in flic ting  on them. I also 
wanted to lim it her access to her own children during the day because she was 
embarrassing them and setting them up fbr teasing, (p. F8)

Emotional Reactions to Conflict

Brenda advised, "When dealing w ith  an irate parent, remain calm" (p. F4).

Dawn acknowledged that due to the conEictual situation, "emodons were running 

high" (p. F6).
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Physical Reactions to Conflict

Two principals shared situations when parents threatened them physically.

Brenda declared that a parent "threatened me and another teacher" (p. F4). Ingrid stated, 

"a parent. ..is in essence an adult bully...oversized woman who used her size as a means 

o f intim idation" (p. F8). Brenda set and accomplished a speciEc goal to resolve the 

conflictual situation. She attempted "to remove the parent in  as calm a fashion as 

possible" (p. F4). A fter the situation was diffused, she documented the incident and had 

the victims do the same. She said, "This seemed to have calmed all victim s" (p. F4).

Grace maintained a balance o f power between herself and the people involved in 

the conflict. She kept "a round table there (her ofBce) fbr the purpose o f meeting w ith 

parents or students" (p. F I 1).

Fairness

Dawn was very concerned w ith fairness as she asserted, "the principal chose not 

to look at the impact o f decision on the one athlete, but the impact o f not fb llow ing Board 

and Athletic policy on the staff and pupils o f a school that was under review fbr closure" 

(p. F6).

She further affirmed, "The Director suggested the principal break the rule and the 

principal coimtered w ith  i f  it  was okay to break this rule is it  okay to break any rules. His 

response was no. The principal stated that would be inconsistent and the discussion 

ended" (p. FT).
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SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW S 

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

How Do Women Principals Perceive Conflict? 

Engaging in Conflict

Engaging in  conflict is a major part o f the role o f the principal. Anne estimated, 

"about 99 percent o f your work deals w ith conflict" (p. G3). She also used the analogy: 

"You are walking a rope the whole tim e" (p. G3). Helen asserted that conEict is 

"Constant" (p. G61). E llen also agreed, "A  principal is dealing w ith conEict a lot o f the 

time. The phone rings, somebody walks in the door, you have a conEict. You just live 

w ith that a ll the tim e" (p. G39). Brenda asserted, "C onflict is a daily thing..." (p. GIO). 

Fran suggested, "you know that there's stu ff you've got to get done but you may not get 

at it  a ll because you're busy all day solving people's problems and resolving conflict" (p. 

G44). She added, "You never know where there 'll be a conEict" (p. G45) and she 

declared:

Everything you do is conEict resoluEon... it's  a tremendous part o f my jo b .. .1 got 
a little  coaster from  my sister at Christmas and it says, "L ife  is just one God dam 
thing aAer another," and that basically is the life  o f a principal, (p. G44)

Dawn described the potential number o f possibiliEes for engaging in conEict:

It's  a daily event. ..depending on the size o f your school... You've got a principal. 
You might have an EA (EducaEonal Assistant) or tw o .. .Each o f those children 
has a minimum o f two parents unless one o f them has died. Some o f them have 
more than two because o f blended families. Some o f them have grandparents 
who have taken on that role or have become part o f that equaEon, or older 
brothers or sisters.. .Each o f those on staE"has fam ilies.. .There are also 
custodians and secretaries...We haven't talked about the police.... media...Social 
Services. ..community people... A ll o f those are things that happen to us every 
single day. (p. G21-22)
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Cindy recalled the number o f people she has dealt w ith  in  a day and that each

contact has had the potenEal fbr developing into a conflict:

being a principal involves so much interplay o f people that you have your 
custodians, EA 's, teachers, parents, trustees, hierarchal people like the 
superintendent person... it almost feels like pu ll ta ffy because you are being 
pulled into so many direcEons. (p. G15)

Helen also shared this belief:

1 think anytime you're dealing w ith a number o f people whether it's  adults or 
children, conflict is just going to be part o f the whole scene. So when you have 
200 kids in the building and we have 14 teachers here, a couple o f EA's, two 
custodians, a secretary, a French teacher, librarian tech. there's going to be 
conflict, (p. G60)

Brenda explained that principals have a number o f contacts in  a day and 

also work w ith  a number o f other agencies that a ll have their own objecEves and goals. 

She put fbrward:

you are working w ith a whole bunch o f other m inistries; you work w ith the 
M inistry o f Public Safety and Security, Children's A id, M inistry o f EducaEon, 
Child and Family Services; and I like working w ith  other agencies and making 
things work. That's another aspect o f my job  and you can have conflict w ith  any 
o f these ministries and w ith correcEons. (p. G12)

Anne declared, "You know there is conflict as an admmistrator.. .that goes 

w ithout saying..." (p. G7). She also addressed the issue that some people simply do not 

get along because "SomeEmes whether you like to admit it  or not there is plain 

personaEty conflict" (p. G3).
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Ingrid summed it  up when she concluded that conflict is "an inevitable part o f life

and inevitable to this ro le .. .you just have to deal w ith it"  (p. G69).

Perceptions o f C onflict

Three principals in  the study perceived conflict as positive. Cindy suggested that

conflict w ith in organizaEons could be positive as it helped those involved to reEect and

improve upon their work:

Generally, I  look at conEict positive because it requires you to think and reassess 
... why you are doing something and what you believe in .. .1 th ink that it  can be a 
very posiEve...if you don't have conEict then you could tend towards being pretty 
myopic and maybe status quo... (p. G15)

Dawn also perceived conEict as posiEve because it helped her to grow as an

individual. It  also reinforced her behef system that:

conEict sometimes can be posiEve. Any time that I've  been in  a conflict I've  
grown as a person. I've  become more conEdent, I've  more strength. I've  become 
more aware o f my value system and my integrity and where it's  at. I  know i f  I've  
compromised i t  I know i f  I've  strengthened my belie f system that when I  come 
out at the other end, even i f  the other party is sEll not pleased w ith  my decision, i f  
I've  followed all the rules. I've  done everything I've  done, I feel Ene that I've  
done what I'm  supposed to do. (p. G20)

Brenda viewed conEict as posiEve because it gave her an opportunity to help 

other people to understand the issues surrounding administraEon. She avowed, "you 

can't see conEict as something that is going to destroy you as an administrator. You have 

to see it as something that okay, that person does not understand so we are going to work 

together and that person w ill understand..."  (p. GIO).

Two principals in the study had a negaEve perception o f conflict. Anne viewed 

conEict negatively and asserted, " I End conEict very unpleasant" (p. G3). Fran agreed 

that conEict could be negaEve and she aEempted to avoid it i f  possible. She explained.
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" I don't like conflict. I  would do anything I could to avoid conflict and i f  1 wait long 

enough, someEmes it  goes away. But it's  part o f the jo b " (p. G44).

Three principals fe lt that conflict has both posiEve and negative attributes. Helen 

stated that she has sometimes viewed conflict in  a posiEve light. Conflict could be an 

opportunity fbr people to brainstorm and work together to get issues resolved. She 

asserted, "There is a lo t o f posiEve conflict. I f  people just come w ith different 

viewpoints o f how they want to handle a certain situaEon, that's really he lpfu l" (p. G60). 

Helen admitted, however, that "conflict is d ifficu lt" (p. G60) and can also have a lasting 

negaEve affect on personal relaEonships "because once you damage that relaEonship I 

don't think it's  easy to heal" (p. G64).

Ellen explained that conflict m ight be unpleasant at the Eme o f engagement She 

also acknowledged that once the conflictual situaEon is over, posiEve outcomes often 

ensue Eom it. She surmised, "at the time you're going through conflict you perceive it as 

negaEve. But often when you're finished a conflict you can come out w ith  a lo t o f 

posiEve results" (p. G39).

Grace agreed that conflict could be positive as it may sEmulate growth w ith in  the 

individual and the organizaEon. She also noted, however, that i f  conEict is not handled 

correcEy, it  could have a very negaEve outcome. She elucidated:

It's  certainly part o f life. You can't avoid it totally. 1 think it's  a learning 
situaEon so it can have posiEve aspects because it can bring about good change 
and learning. It  can be negaEve i f  it's  approached in a certain way or i f  you get 
stuck in it or i f  it  gets out o f hand so that things are said or done that are not 
appropriate and hurt people. So 1 would say that it can be all o f those, (p. G54)

EmoEonal Reactions to Conflict

Cindy described her emoEonal state while involved in a conEictual situaEon:
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I work at trying to keep myself ca lm ...rm  thinking about maintaining calm 
especially i f  they are very emotional. It is very difGcult not to feed into that and it 
is so important i f  you want to be able to have a successful resolution o f the 
conflict to be able to bring them down and get them into the rational level. So 
sometimes you end up being almost like a sponge for their aggression and their 
hostility and their anger and emotion. So you just try  to absorb that in  so it 
n u llité s  it and then when you ûnished the discussion it is very draining because it 
has been a really emotional tug o f war. (p. G17)

Fran averred, " i f  Tve had time to think about it  and made a decision that this is 

how Fm going to solve it, then Tm very calm" (p. G48). Helen confessed, "1 do get very 

emotional so 1 have to give m yself time to calm down" (p. G64). Anne admitted, " it  was 

a ll 1 could do to hold my temper..."  (p. G7).

Emotional stress could also be a factor after the situation has been resolved. 

Brenda declared, " It's  just like in  any job  for anyone, i f  you have an irate parent that goes 

into your classroom you are not going to feel a ll happy about it"  (p. G13). Ellen noted, 

"Emotionally you are drained afterwards" (p. G41). Helen divulged, "1 get very 

emotionally involved. 1 am getting better. 1 don't take things personally but fo r the firs t 

six months 1 sure did and that's really hard. 1 am very emotional and 1 have to watch 

that" (p. G64). Anne shared, " it  is just constantly going through my mind and 1 am 

constantly th inking..."  (p. G4). Often these conflicts were "very deep and serious; that's 

when 1 would w ithdrawal" (p. G4). Fran admitted, " i f  1 feel I'm  being criticized, that 

kind o f gets me emotionally a little  b it out o f balance" (p. G48). Ingrid suggested:
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you have to really go w ith the punches. I f  you can't, you don't sleep. ..get an 
ulcer.. .high blood pressure.. .you tend to cower and shrink as an individual. You 
lose a sense o f who you are because people today aren't nice. (p. G69)

Ingrid furthered, "C onflict can consume you i f  you let it"  (p. G75). Cindy agreed:

It is really, really abusive a lo t o f the time. When you've got really irrational, 
very aggressive hostile people. How much should you endure, what cost does it 
take on your humanity and your own dignity. It is a very complex and very 
d ifficu lt thing and something you are always struggling w ith .. .and trying to stay 
positive in  the midst o f it  all. (p. G18)

Cindy suggested, " I f  you don't feel comfortable w ith  conflict, I think that it  could 

probably tear you apart.. .1 think it could probably consume you" (p. G15).

Dawn shared her thoughts on the emotional effects o f conflict:

Does it mean that it doesn't impact me sometimes when I think my staff doesn't 
like me? It does. Or the kids don't like  me. It does. Because my personality or 
the type o f person I am has this really strong need to be hked and to be respected 
and to be recognized. So when I'm  in a place where I've  made a decision or I'm  
trying to get something going and it doesn't happen and people are angry w ith 
me, the little  g irl in  me remembers what it  was like  to be ostracized or remembers 
what it was like not to feel part o f something and not be noticed. So yes, she hurts 
but she s till has to move on and do whatever it is. (p. G35)

Brenda shared strategies she has utilized to be emotionally healthy. The firs t was

how she has separated her career &om the rest o f her life . She explained:

You have to know how to divide; I never bring my problems home, ever. The 
minute I walk out o f the school everything stays there... I w ill deal w ith that 
tomorrow when I go back and I leave it there and I go home. There is a life  there 
and you have your fam ily and you have to deal w ith  those conflicts, (p. G13)
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Dawn used the strategy o f distancing herself emotionally from  the conflict as she 

argued, "You may not like my decision ... i f  I start worrying about how everybody 

thought about my decisions, I  couldn't function" (p. G34-35). She fe lt that her 

personality type has hindered her in  being an effective administrator. She explained:

I'm  an introvert. I'm  going to be dead by the end o f the day, every day.
Extroverts get their energy &om other people. Introverts don't. Most people go
to work and they go, go, go, go. There's not another profession on the face o f this
earth that has the potential every single day on the job o f that many contacts, (p.
G22)

Fran acknowledged that the support o f her husband has had a positive effect on 

her emotional well-being. She affirmed, "he's been very supportive. I th ink that's been 

key to my success... But he also always supported me in  my education and he knew I 

wanted to do this" (p. G52). Ellen shared this view  as she stated that she "had a whole lot 

o f support 6om my husband" (p. G42).

Physical Reactions to Conflict

Grace described her physical response as "you can feel your heart racing ... and 

your pulse is quickening. You're anxious., .so yeah, it's  deGnitely stressfid" (p. G59). 

Ellen described a sim ilar feeling as "Your adrenalin is going" (p. G41). Helen admitted, 

" I  get hot and Gushed but physically I get really tensed up sometimes" (p. G64). Ellen 

described her experience as "Okay, it's  that adrenalin thing that you are nght keyed to 

very peak o f your being., .you're ready for the race., .you're Gred afterwards but the 

adrenalin keeps you going while you're doing it"  (p. G41).

Anne also reported suffering Gom "a headache... I don't sleep...my stomach did 

chum" (p. G4). Cindy revealed that she could feel her "stomach churning..."  (p. G17). 

Brenda divulged, " I feel very knotted up inside...I get the knots in  my stomach until you
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deal w ith it and then it is gone... Yon w ill feel something in your belly upset and upGght 

and it is human nature to feel that w ay..."  (pp. G12-13).

Cindy related, " I can start to feel my ears bunnng.. .1 am trying to make m yself 

breathe...to control my voice...to conGol those almost automaGc responses where your 

pulse would race and th ink about staying relaxed and staying raGonal..."  (G17).

W hat Strategies Do Women Principals Use to Resolve Conflict?

Strategies to Resolve Conflict

A ll o f the principals in  this study affirmed that the best way to deal w ith  conflict

is through communicaGon. Helen strongly asserted that when dealing w ith  conflict

resoluGon, communicaGon is "Number one..."  (pp. G61-62). She added, "as long as you

keep the communicaGon open problems can be resolved" (p. G60). She argued, "as soon

as you yell at someone they shut nght down. There's absolutely no communicaGon there

again. It's  gone" (p. G63). Fran declared, "A  lot o f it is resolved just by listening" (p.

G44). Grace noted, "A  lo t o f Gsteinng, a lo t o f talking" (p. G54). Ingrid stated, " I try

Grst o ff to listen. I  just try to listen" (p. G70). Cindy shared an example o f when she

took a communicaGve approach: "Near the end o f September I had invited them for

coffee so we can just sit down and talk about what were the issues and what can we do to

work together" (p. G16). Anne concurred that communicaGon is key as she posited:

that's a ll I know how to do is to ta lk and to listen. ..What else do you do to handle 
a conflict situaGon, besides ta lk ... communicaGon is the main name o f the game i f  
you are going to get anywhere w ith conGict as far as I can see. (p. G8-9)

Dawn declared that communicaGon is:

the most effecGve way that I help to deal w ith conGict. Just basically letting 
someone tell their story. Ask them what it  was like for them. Then what does it
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remind you of, and then ask i f  we go back to that time what would you really, 
really wish you could have said. Then I allow them to do some venting, (p. G24)

Dawn described her method o f communicaGon:

T il talk to each side individually because I want them to feel comfortable and I 
want them to feel safe. So T il say, okay te ll me what happened...I just want you 
to te ll me your story. Then they teU me their story. T il say, "what was it like for 
you?" I want them to te ll me what it was like, what did they feel. Then Td say, 
"What does it  remind you of? When was another Gme you fe lt that way?" I w ill 
go back. (p. G23)

Cindy affirmed that commuiGcaGon was key in  imderstanding what people needed

Gom you and the educaGon system:

when you are trying to resolve conflict you have to be more communicaGve. And 
the more you are communicating, listening and speaking w ith other people, then 
you are having a better understanding o f the services you need to be providing or 
how effectively you are doing it. (p. G15)

Ingrid noted that in  her experience, people have oGen just wanted to vent then 

GustraGons and that in  itse lf could GequenGy resolve the conflict. She stated, " I learned 

very quickly that most o f the Gme people just want to vent..."  (p. G71).

Ellen agreed that people have often just wanted to te ll their side o f the story. Her

goal has been to communicate to both parGes that each person has a different percepGon

o f the events surrounding the conflict. She explained:

Listen Grst. Listen, Gsten, listen. Lots o f Gmes people just want to get it  oG then 
chest...They just want to have someone hear it and that makes them happy... 
you're trying to get the individuals to understand there are always two sides o f the 
story...But I've  oAen used the technique where one person talks to the other 
person. The other person is not allowed to say anything. You must just listen and 
you must feed back what you hear. (p. G39-40)

Cindy insisted that commuiGcaGon must run both ways:

They just seemed to want us to have a ll o f the solutions, but I know fu ll well that 
i f  we come w ith  some sort o f ready-made solution, w ithout inviGng their 
involvement, then we would just go in reverse. So we need to have then 
involvement and communicaGon and that kind o f cooperaGon... (p. G17)
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Brenda agreed that it  is important to work together w ith the other party to Gnd an 

appropriate resoluGon. She believed this could be accomplished through communicaGon. 

She stated:

M y personal expenence when dealing w ith  conflict is once you've addressed the 
issue for both you and the person in  conflict is to aim for a w in-w in situaGon. 
Also for a more harmonious work environment once it's  been dealt w ith. ..It is a 
humanitarian way to deal w ith conflicts that arise in  the workplace, (p. G10)

Fran took a different form o f commimicaGve strategy moving Gom oral to

written. She has oAen suggested, "W hy don't you sit down and write out what your

problems are here. Let's sign it and get it  in  for our purposes" (p. G45). There is also a

non-verbal component to communicaGon. Dawn noted that part o f listening should

include observing verbal cues "So it's  listening to the voice, the tone o f voice" (p. G25).

Dawn claimed that a lack o f communicaGon could create conAict:

Part o f conAict fo r me comes Gom the fact that I  th ink that people who are the 
bullies are cowards because they don't communicate w ith  you. So i f  I've  done 
something you don't appreciate or you feel that I'm  out o f line -  which is quite 
possible because we're different people coming Gom different places...then sit 
down and let's have a dialogue, (p. G19)

Grace suggested, " It's  very important to make the communicaGons as quickly as 

possible because the longer you let things go they can fester and then people are upset 

w ith you" (p. G59).

Anne used mediaGon as a conAict resoluGon strategy. She explained, "you as 

principal try to act as a mediator between these two parGes...because they needed 

to get a third person that is removed Gom the situation" (p. G8-9). She added,

"at no Gme did I agree w ith the parent any more than the teacher. It was just that we 

were all looking at things Gom a diGerent viewpoint" (p. G3). EUen suggested, "you
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are walking absolutely fascinating middle ground as a mediator. But you're more than a 

mediator because you're trying to leave everybody w ith  their integrity intact" (p. G41).

Fran also involved pupils in  the mediation process. She explained, "Among 

pupils we have a peer mediaGon commiGee going...W e mediate w ith  the vice principal 

who likes to do mediaGon between student to student and he acts as the mediator..."  (p. 

G45).

Dawn said that in  her experience, mediaGon alone had not always been sufficient. 

She argued, "C onflict resoluGon and mediation to me only deal w ith  the surface leve l... 

We haven't gotten to the underlying reason why that occurred so it  w ill happen 

again.. .until we get to the underlying reason..."  (pp. G24-25).

Cindy used collaboraGon w ithin the community to build trust and good w ill. She 

shared, "W e are putGng together a big pow-wow.. .collaborating and we are breaking 

down some o f the barriers and doing some o f the healing that needs to be happening too" 

(p. G17).

Another conflict resoluGon strategy would be to take an authoritarian approach. 

Cindy stated:

this is the kind o f role that I am least comfortable w ith .. .the authoritaGve 
dictator.... and you hardly ever want to have to resort w ith something like that. I 
usually try to reason w ith  people...you need to draw the line and say I understand 
what your opinion is but this is what the decision is...(p. G15)

Fran asserted that it was someGmes necessary to take an authoritarian approach. 

She realized that:
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People don't like to be told bu t.. .this is my school and it was this way is a 
necessary statement. But I don't like geoing to that, but I  also w ill not have my 
school and my teachers maligned by someone who doesn't know what they are 
talking about but are listening to their child who is lying, (p. G44-45)

Ingrid declared that at times it  has been necessary for her to stand Grm:

Everybody knows exactly where they stand w ith me.. .1 seem to have this idea 
people want to know what 1 think and 1 te ll them.. .the boGom line is, no maGer 
what, Tm the boss here. The principal is the last line...However my door is 
always open. You're Gee to come back at me tomorrow i f  you th ink you have 
more arguments to sway me to what you want. I ' l l  listen and i f  you can convince 
m e ...I'll listen to reason.. .But when all is said and done I'm  the boss and make 
the decisions. That's what 1 get paid the big bucks for... (p. G78)

Brenda has also used an authoritarian approach w ith her staff. She avowed, "M y

people know that 1 am Principal o f the school and that 1 am in  conGol o f the school" (p.

GIO). Fran noted that she has given the other party a chance to state then case but the

boGom line is that the final decisions are made by her. She stated, " I w ill listen to them

and sometimes I w ill change my mind, i f  what they are saying is legal and sensible. But

other times 1 just have to say no" (p. G46).

When dealing w ith pupils, Grace has used an invesGgation technique: "We

interviewed a ll the kids involved and couple o f others who were menGoned as being there

just to see what we could find out" (p. G56). She also descnbed some o f the policies that

must be adhered to when dealing w ith conflictual situaGons w ith pupüs: "you have your

Safe School Policy and your Code o f Behaviors and the whole suspension/expulsion

things that the MiiGstty has for us" (p. G54).

Helen stated that was important that she modeled appropriate conflict resoluGon

strategies. She reasoned:

As a principal 1 think our main thing is to be a role model and to solve problems. 
So what we're doing most o f our day is demonstraGng to people that there is a 
soluGon to the problem and how we're going to get there, (p. G60)
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She added, " I really do believe that my most important thing is modeling how to 

resolve that. How to resolve those issues and do it in a reasonable manner so everybody 

remains calm and the producGon Gme w ith  the kids can be at its fu llest..."  (p. G61).

Fran summed it up, "You know there's all kinds o f ways to resolve conflict" (p.

G45).

Managing Conflict

Some conflicts simply cannot be resolved. Nevertheless, these ongoing conflicts

must be dealt w ith and managed. Brenda ouGined the importance o f documenting

ongoing conflictual situaGons:

I write everything, everything down. 1 document everything and when I have 
conversaGons w ith  people like that 1 also document everything that 1 am going to 
say and 1 also make sure that my expectaGons are clear. There are some conflicts 
that you can never solve.. .1 make sure that that person knows what my 
expectations are. I  document it  and they know that 1 am documenGng it. (p. G12)

Aime declared that being prepared fo r conAicts that arose is very important:

to keep the staff conAict at a m inim um .. .let them know what is going on.. .as far 
ahead as possible...have workshops to let people know what is going on so that it  
does not come as a big surprise, (p. G8)

Grace avowed:

1 try to be as prepared as I can be, which means I've  done the background work. I  
don't like to get m yself in  the posiGon o f where 1 get surprises.. .have a ll my 
evidence there in  Gont o f me and so on and 1 just try to be as ready as possible, (p. 
G59)

Dawn reAected on her actions and decisions. I f  she fe lt she had made a mistake

she apologized and made every attempt to coirect the problem. She recognized:

Tm very human and Tm not perfect. When 1 screw up, and I've  done it w ith  my 
staff and w ith my students. I've  called them in and said you know what, Tm
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sorry. We need to work something out because I did not handle that situation 
well. (p. G22)

Fran acknowledged that she has made amends because " i f  I  make a mistake IT l

admit i t . . .IT l say Tm sorry but we've got to make this right so we can move on, and

that's what we do" (p. G47).

Ellen asserted that it is very important to be in control. She explained:

You know you're pumped up; you're recognizing that your particular words can 
escalate a situation that's already a very high fire  level. So you have to be very 
careful o f what you say. You have to be very careful o f who you let speak when. 
You have to be in control w ithout seeming to be in control, (p. G41)

Helen alleged:

I think it's  way better to wait unGl you are very careful w ith the words you use 
because once you damage that relationship I don't think it's  easy to heal. Adults 
dealing w ith adults is always a little  b it testy. Right? So you've got to be careful, 
(p. G64)

To manage conflicts, Brenda has used help Gom outside o f the school. She said:

I  w ill go for outside counsel. I'U  ask maybe the steward o f the union to say that 
this person is causing conflict in  my school that person is also creating a negaGve 
work environment... I f  it  is a personality conflict then I w ill go and ask someone 
to talk to that person, but not someone Gom my staff because that would create 
cliques w ithin the staff. I  would go to someone in the union, (p. G11)

Grace has also used outside support:

Sometimes you just have to Gnd support people who can do some extra 
monitonng outside at recess.. .W e've had values, influences and peers w ith that 
class -  VIP program. The student fam ily counselor comes in and does 
presentaGons as w ell and we try  to get the support worker, (p. G56)

Helen declared:

I called support. I called another principal... Human Resources Department... 
another colleague.. .and just hearing an outside voice and just saying okay here's 
the situation, how would you deal w ith it . . .and then decide what I'm  most 
comfortable w ith. ..I used to call my supenntendent last year all the time too, all 
the time. I think I drove her crazy. But I just needed to know that I was on 
track...so I d idn 't hesitate to call. (p. 62-63)
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Helen stated that she has learned Gom the experiences o f other principals 

"because everybody has their strengths and weaknesses and so working w ith diGerent 

people you can pick out different things you would like to do like them (p. 66).

Brenda explained:

You have to really, really make sure that you have a networking group, a support 
group; it is very important whether you are a male or a female administrator. To 
have that support group and to be able to bounce ideas oG o f other people...To 
get yourself a mentor at school, (p. G13)

Fran said she received help Gom a variety o f sources:

I've  got a lot o f people to help me. I've  got an excellent superintendent and 
support system through the Board. I  was also very involved w ith OSSTF ...I 
have great respect Gom the parents and I think it  really helps for principals to 
know then community, (p. G46-47)

Ingrid utilized the support o f her superiors and once encoinaged an irate parent to

speak to him . She explained:

I have on occasion referred them to my superior. I really like  it when they try to 
bully me when they say, "W ell you know I was calling the Board OGice." My 
answer to that is then you w ill speciGcally want to ta lk to my superior and that
would be M r._______ and this is his number and his extension. I am not going
to be bullied by anybody. Nobody is going to push me around and nobody is 
going to make me think that I'm  not doing a good job fo r kids because I beat out a 
lo t o f people to get this job  and I'm  doing this job because I'm  qualiGed. (p. G71)

Dawn confessed that she has used the tool o f intimidaGon, but as a last resort:

can I be intim idating? Yes I can and I hadn't learned to love the part o f me that 
was intim idating and when I GnaUy learned to love the fact I  am intimidaGng and 
can intimidate, then it became a tool...because you can get good things out o f 
intimidaGon. Let's say I have a conGict in  Gont o f me and something's going on 
and I have to stop it nght away because there are some health and safety issues.
So I w ill use my tool o f intimidaGon to stop it. It w ill not be my moGf operendi to 
stop things because Grst o f a ll pupils w ill end up hating me and w ill sabotage me 
and I'm  doomed and then I should be out o f educaGon. But I w ill use 
intim idation to start something immediately and then I w ill deal w ith the 
aAermath. So yes. I'm  going to use a tool like intimidaGon but Tm using it as a
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tool. I t  may get me what I want but it w on't get me the end result because I've 
used it  as a last resort, (p. G33)

When managing ongoing conflicts Dawn used every strategy she knew but, on

occasion, none o f them worked successfully. She explained:

Ongoing conflic t... every semester.... I'd  call that same person in  for the same 
th in g .. . I f  you named a strategy, I  used it. His behavior did not change one iota. 
Was I  handling that well? No. I  just wanted that to end because I could not 
Ggure out fo r the life  o f me how to get this man to love teaching... So that was on
going. Three and a ha lf years. That's how long I had him , (p. G33-34)

Ellen has been in a sim ilar situaGon. She stated, "There are some situaGons and

there are some people for whom there is no resolving and you have to recogiGze that as

w ell and say. You know what? We did our best" (p. G41).

Grace asserted, "There are Gmes when you just have to give it  up and say, oh

well, you did your best w ith it, and just see i f  you can get some healing going and see

what happens the next Gme i f  there is a next Gme" (p. G59).

Helen has used avoidance as a strategy when resolving confhcts. She claimed,

"I'm  going to give it a day or two and then I deal w ith it days after" (p. G64). Fran

declared:

Now I have four sayings... One o f them is, "You never start a war on Friday".
One is, "Tomorrow is a new day". One is, "This, too, shall pass". .. ." It's  not my 
fault, it's  not my fault." Whatever I'm  dealing w ith, it's  not my fault; Tm just 
doing a job. (p. G46-47)

Fran also afBrmed:

M y philosophy is that no resoluGon has to be immediate i f  people aren't in  danger 
and that we need to leam Gom it. So rather than point the finger it's  someGmes 
best to try to work through the whole problem i f  you have time. SomeGmes you 
don't have Gme. Sometimes it  resolves itself, (p. G44)

A t Gmes, Ingrid has chosen to withdraw Gom the conflict. She explained, "Some 

strategies work sometimes but not a ll the Gme so therefore you have to have a whole liGle
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tool k it o f strategies. SomeGmes it is just walk away. That doesn't seem like a strategy

but it  is" (p. G69). Cindy shared an expenence where the conAict was becoming

counterproducGve despite her best efforts:

an irate, irraGonal parent.. .started getGng really personal about the teachers and 
so then I asked her to stay calm, it  was getting d ifficu lt for us to even ta lk and that 
made her even more angry.. .Anally I  said Tm sorry but we are going to have to 
adjourn this meeting because this is counter-productive. (p. G18)

Fairness

Ellen believed that being fa ir involves the realization that diGerent people have

different percepGons. She declared:

The biggest sense o f fairness is imderstanding that there are two sides o f a story. I  
don't think I have ever, ever been in  a situaGon where there hasn't been two sides 
o f the story and both people are sure they are ngh t.. where my sense o f fairness 
comes in is to try to make the other person see the other side o f the story and i f  
you can, you've won. (p. G41-42)

Brenda described being fa ir as acGng in a humanitarian way. She disclosed:

I don't really ta lk w ith  my male colleagues. I And that they run their schools like 
a business. And a school is not a business, and I don't care what anybody says, 
you can't treat it  like a company...Teachers go through a lot but employees in a 
company don 't.. .my school w on't be a business, it  w on't be a company. It is 
going to be a school and teachers are important, (p. G13-I4)

She descnbed a situaGon in which a pupil told her: "you know M iss you are

really, really tough but you are fa ir." She said, " I remembered that and about maybe

twelve years later...a kid said the same thing...one attribute that you really have to

concentrate on, is being fa ir" (p. G14). She also believed that the rules and expectations

must be clearly set and are the same for everyone. She declared:

You can't have a set o f ru les...for a certain number o f people on your staG and 
not for the others; it has to be the same for everyone...you have to be fa ir, you 
have to be consistent...all the Gme because people noGce when you are not and 
that can really desGoy you as an administrator...(p. G14)
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Helen insisted that being fa ir means being consistent. She elucidated, "Make sure 

your rules are fa ir and consistent and the kids see you follow ing through w ith  what you 

said.. . I f  that's your rule, that's your rule. You've got to sGck to it"  (p. G61-62).

Grace explained that being fa ir means accommodating individuals needs. "A  lot 

o f Gmes there's extenuating circumstances.. .things happeiGng w ith  the pupil's 

life .. .nught be a special needs student so there's a certain degree they don't understand. 

You have to take all that into consideraGon" (p. G54).

She further suggested:

I don't think you can be fa ir in  the fact that you treat every situaGon the same.
You know there isn 't a one size Gts a ll consequence because there are so many 
different things that affect what a student does...be fa ir to that student according to 
that student's needs and use the least intrusive consequence. . .I th ink you have to 
look at each case individually...(p. G59)

Two principals in  the study stated that fairness is a perspecGve. Dawn asserted:

Fairness comes into every decision that I  make, Gom my perspecGve. You may 
not think I'm  being fa ir because you may not like my decision...So when I make 
a decision, and some o f them are made quickly, and I have to go back on 
them.. .But I would say most o f the decisions I make, in my mind, are fa ir because 
I couldn't live w ith m yself i f  they w eren't... (p. G34-35)

The other principal, Cindy, afGrmed, "part o f the aggression is people sometimes

don't feel that they can trust you, they do not think you are fair. So sometimes you have

to build that relaGonship..."  (p. G I8). She also suggested that always being fan to others

could create a situaGon where she is not being fan to herself. She stated:

I like to think that I am pretty fan. I really try to be fan even sometimes I think 
that in my eGort to be fan, understanding and accommodating to the other person, 
that sometimes I am not really fa ir to m yself...Actually it  is easier fo r me to be 
sGonger for the school than it  is to be strong for myself. So I really spend a lot o f 
time even afterwards reGecting on what happened, how I handled it, what I said, 
what I did, whether or not the decision really was a fa ir decision...I really think 
that we have a very serious responsibility as educators to be ethical.. .morally
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upstanding, not to be judgmental.. .we always have to make sure that we are 
thinking about ourselves as being service providers.. .(p. G18)

Ingrid fe lt that although being fa ir is necessary, it  could also have the downside o f

being very Gme-consuming. She proclaimed:

I have a higher set o f values and ethics than most. Thanks to Mum and Dad.. my 
level o f personal integrity is h igh .. .and it is necessary for this jo b .. .it can also 
become a weakness. Because people know that you w ill go to every degree to be 
fa ir and perceived as fa ir and it  can become a ll consuming. He gets his day in 
court, he gets his day in court, he gets his day in  court whether it's  ten o'clock at 
n ight.. .And I make sure everybody gets their say. So it can be a weakness and be 
consuming and take a lot o f your time. I don't th ink I would change that about 
m yself because it's  who I am and who I want to be but another downside to it is it 
makes you judgmental, (p. G.76)

Summary of the Chapter

In  this chapter, the data collected Gom the CriGcal Incidence surveys were 

analyzed and organized into Ave themes. The Ave themes are: percepAon o f conAict, 

conflict resoluGon, conAict management, principals' reacGons and consistency. These 

themes were then broken down into sub categones. The sub categories are: pnncipals' 

percepGons, engaging in conAict, strategies to resolve conAict, strategies to manage 

conAict, emotional reacGons to conflict, physical reacGons to conAict and fairness. The 

semi-structured interview quesGons were created Gom each sub category. These 

quesGons were used in the semi-structured fbllow-up interviews. The data Gom the semi

structured fbllow-up interviews were organized into sub-themes that were created Gom 

the CriGcal Incidence Technique data. The next chapter w ill be a discussion o f the data 

collected Gom this study and how it relates to the literature review.
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 

In troduction

In  this chapter, the Endings o f the study are summarized and discussed. The key 

research questions guiding the study are also addressed. Conclusions are drawn using the 

data Gom the literature review and the semi-structured G)llow-up interviews. This 

chapter also addresses areas where the research Gom this study has gone beyond the 

literature review to generate data that represents Canadian women principals. Tabin and 

Coleman (1993) asserted that "understanding the situaGons o f female principals Gom 

then perspecGve in  necessary to help develop a greater understanding o f the nature o f the 

piincipalship" (p. 351). I f  the nature o f the principalship is to be understood more, the 

experiences o f women principals must be included in the literature base. The goal o f this 

discussion is to produce a more complete picture o f the principalship by including the 

percepGons and acGons o f women principals.

Key Research QuesGons G uiding This Study:

How do women principals perceive conflict?

What strategies do women principals use to resolve conflict?

Engaging in  C onflict

Three important Endings in the literature were (1) engaging in conGict is inevitable to 

the role o f the principalship, (2) conGict is a constant part o f the administrator's daily 

events, and (3) conGict is an enduring and ongoing part o f being a principal. Each o f 

these findings are discussed below.
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1) Conflict is inevitable to the role of the principalship

Lyons (1990) affirmed, "The organizaGonal structure o f school districts makes a 

certain amotmt o f role conflict in the principalship inevitable" (p. 44). The data Gom this 

study were in  harmony w ith the literature on this point. Ingrid explained that engaging in 

conGict is "an inevitable part o f life . And inevitable to this role..." (p. G69). Helen 

confirmed, "Y ou know there is conGict as an administrator.. .that goes w ithout saying..." 

(p.GT). Both the literature and the participants in  this study posited that conflict is 

unavoidable due to the nature o f the profession.

2) Conflict is a constant part of the administrator's daily events

Grab (1996) asserted, "C onflict is in  their daily diet and constant companion" (p. 

34). Anne stressed, "about 99 percent o f your work deals w ith conflict" (p. G3) and, 

"You are walking a rope the whole tim e" (p. G3). Helen described her engagement in 

conGict as "Constant" (p. G61). Ellen declared, "A  principal is dealing w ith  conGict a lo t 

o f the tim e ... The phone rings, somebody walks in  the door, you have a conflict. You 

just live w ith  that aU the Gme" (p. G39). Cindy ouGined the numerous opportuniGes for 

conGict to arise as she described the number o f people she has dealt w ith  in  a day and that 

each contact has had the potenGal fo r developing into a conGict. She explained, "being a 

principal involves so much interplay o f people... custodians, EA's, teachers, parents, 

trustees.. .superintendent...it almost feels like pu ll ta ffy because you are being pulled into 

so many direcGons" (p. G15). ConGict, therefore, is inherent to the role o f the principal 

due to the social nature o f the posiGon. The principal interacts w ith so many people on a 

continuous basis that conGict exists regardless o f the pnncipal's efforts.
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3) Conflict is an enduring and ongoing part of being a principal

Ripley (1997) projected that conflict would "conGnue to exist and exert pressure 

on principals for a long time to come" (p.63). Catherine affirmed that engaging in 

conflict is ongoing in her role as an administrator:

Everything you do is conflict resoluGon... it's  a tremendous part o f my jo b .. .1 got 

a litGe coaster Gom my sister at Christmas and it says, L ife is just one God dam 

thing after another and that basically is the life  o f a principal, (p. G44)

ConGict w ill always be present in  the daily job  o f a pnncipal. It  wiU be an 

ongoing factor due to the nature o f the principalship. The data Gom this study has shown 

that the parGcipants have perceived conflict as inevitable, constant and enduring to then 

administraGve posiGon. This was in accord w ith the literature review and addressed the 

research quesGon: how do women principals perceive conGict? Since conflict continues 

to be a challenge, it is relevant to study how women principals perceive and ultim ately 

deal w ith conGict as part o f then duGes.

Is ConGict Perceived as Negative, Behavioral or PosiGve?

Singleton, Davis and Henkin (1994) beheved that the way in which an 

educaGonal leader views conGict is an important factor because it w ill have an effect on 

how he/she approaches conGict. They idenGGed a relationship between the leader's 

philosophy, atGtudes and beliefs about conGict and how they manage it. The authors 

suggested three ways in which conflict may be viewed: negaGve, behavioral and posiGve.

(p. 16)
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The Erst percepEon suggested by Singleton, Davis and Henkin (1994) was the 

traditional belie f that conEict is negaEve and should be avoided and eliminated at all 

costs (p. 16). Kushner (1996) exempliEed this tradiEonal view, "For many people, 

conEict means conEontaEon, dealing w ith  d iE icult people and situaGons, and negaGve, 

unwanted emoGons. Understandably, they want to avoid conEict at a ll costs" (p. 104).

Anne perceived conEict as negaGve. She admitted, " I End conEict very 

unpleasant" (p. G3). She descnbed how conEict made her feel physically when she 

disclosed that she suffered Eom "a headache... I  don't sleep.. .my stomach did chum" (p. 

G4). Brenda explained, " I don't like it. I t  is a fact o f life  and I have to deal w ith it"  (p. 

GIO). She Eirther divulged, "you w ill feel something in  your belly upset and upGght and 

it  is human nature to feel that w ay..."  (pp. G12-13).

Fran affirmed, " I don't like conEict. I  would do anything I could to avoid 

conEict and i f  I wait long enough someGmes it  goes away. But it's  part o f the job " (p. 

G44). She further admitted, " i f f  feel I'm  being cnGcized that kind o f gets me 

emoGonally a litde b it out o f balance" (p. G48). Cindy argued that confUct can be 

negaGve because:

it is really, really abusive a lo t o f the time. When you've got really irraGonal, 

very aggressive hosGle people. How much should you endure, what cost does it 

take on your humanity and your own digiGty. It  is a very complex and very 

difEcult th ing ..." (p. G18)

Ingrid discussed the negaGve effects conEict may have on one's health as she 

complained, "you don't sleep...get an ulcer...high blood pressure...you tend to cower
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and shrink as an individual. You lose a sense o f who you are" (p. G69). She further 

asserted, "C onflict can consume you i f  you let it"  (p. G75).

Hence, in this firs t view, four principals in the study had negative perceptions o f 

conflict. It was viewed as unpleasant, d ifficu lt and capable o f destroying one's health.

In their second view o f conflict, Singleton, Davis and Henkin (1994) held that 

conflict is behavioral. C onflict is to be regarded as a natural and inevitable part o f the 

daily functions o f an organization. In this view, it  is essendal, however, that conflict be 

managed and resolved as quickly as possible (p. 16). Grab (1996) deemed, "unresolved 

negaGve tension can fester like a cancer w ith in the organizaGon" (p. 34).

Helen viewed conflict in  a posiGve ligh t although she was w ell aware that conflict 

also has the potenGal fo r creating negaGvity. On one hand, confhct can present an 

opportunity for people to brainstorm and work together to resolves issues. She 

maintained, "There is a lo t o f posiGve conflic t.... people just come w ith  different 

viewpoints o f how they want to handle a certain situaGon, that's really helpfu l" (p. G60). 

On the other hand, however, she acknowledged, "con flic t is d ifficu lt" (p. G60), and " I get 

really tensed up sometimes" (p. G64). Conflict could also have a lasting negaGve affect 

on personal relaGonships "because once you damage that relaGonship I don't think it's  

easy to heal" (p. G64).

Ellen stated that conflict is oAen perceived as negaGve at the Gme o f engagement. 

She reAected, "EmoGonally you are drained aAerwards" (p. G41). She also recognized 

that conAict could result in posiGve outcomes by providing an opportunity fo r people to 

brainstorm and work together to resolves issues. She explained, "at the time you're going
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through conflict you perceive it as negaGve. But oAen when you're finished a conflict 

you can come out w ith  a lot o f posiGve" (p. G39).

Grace suggested that conflict could be negaGve as "You're anxious...it's 

definitely sGessful" (p. G59). She also acknowledged that conflict is posiGve when it 

sGmulates growth w ith in  the individual and the organizaGon:

it's  a learning situaGon...it can bring about good change and learning. I t  can be 

negaGve i f  it's  approached in a certain way or i f  you get stuck in  it  or i f  it  gets out 

o f hand.. .things are said or done that.. .hurt people, (p. G54)

Thus, in  this second view, three principals saw the need for conflict w ith in  the 

educaGonal organizaGon but also wanted to resolve it quickly and appropnately so that it 

did not have any long lasting negaGve effects on personal relaGonships and/or the 

organizaGon.

The th ird view  o f Singleton, Davis and Henkin (1994) was an extension o f the 

second, and was that conflict is posiGve and necessary. Conflict should be used to create, 

stimulate and encourage growth w ithin the organization. This view also maintained that 

once the conflict has served its purpose, it should be resolved (Singleton, Davis &

Henkin, 1994, p. 16). Kushner (1996) stated that conflict could be seen as 

transfbrmaGonal as the parGes are "acGvely seeking to enhance harmony, unity, and 

congruence. Looking at conAict in this new way means that conAict is to be encouraged, 

invited, and taken advantage of, not avoided, eliminated or merely managed" (p. 104).

Cindy resolved that conAict has strengthened her ideals and beliefs. ConAict 

brings about posiGve change that prevents the orgaiGzation Aom stagnating as " it  reqinres 

you to think and reassess ... why you are doing something and what you believe in . . . if
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you don't have conAict then you could tend towards being pretty myopic and maybe 

status quo..." (p. G15).

Dawn also viewed engaging in conAict as an opportunity for personal growth.

She perceived conAict as posiGve because "any tim e that I've  been in a conAict I've  

grown as a person. I've  become more conAdent, I've  more strength. I've  become more 

aware o f my value system and my integrity and where it's  at" (p. G20).

Therefore, in  this third view, two principals perceived conAict as posiGve and 

considered it  as a tool that should be encouraged and used to their beneAt to stimulate 

growth w ithin themselves and the organizaGon.

The percepGons o f the parGcipants did At into Singleton, Davis and Henkin's 

(1994) three categones: negaGve, behavioral and posiGve. These categones were useful 

in grouping the percepGons o f the parGcipants. Furthermore, the responses o f the 

parGcipants afArmed the authors' asserGon that an administrator's view o f conflict is an 

important factor because it  w ill aAect how they w ill manage and resolve conAicts that 

arise. (Singleton, Davis &  Henkin, 1994, p. 16)

In this study, a range o f percepGons were evident in the data, which was in  

harmony w ith the earlier findings that different administrators perceived conAict in  

diAerent ways. The majonty o f the earlier Andings, however, did not incorporate data to 

include the views o f women principals, since women were not always represented in 

these studies. The fact that these women had varied opinions and views is an important 

finding because in the past women administrators have been consistenGy portrayed as 

perceiving conAict oiGy as negaGve and therefore as conAict avoiders.
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P ortraying Women As ConGict Avoiders

Erickson (1985) and Helgesen (1995) alleged that women administrators avoided 

conflict because they perceive it as negaGve. Two principals in  this study used 

avoidance, not as an escape mechanism as the authors supposed, but as a strategy for 

resolving certain conflicts. It was not their firs t or primary strategy but one o f several 

strategies in a too lk it o f strategies. A  strategy they often used only as a last resort.

Helen used conflict avoidance as a strategy. She explained, "Tm  going to give it 

a day or two and then 1 deal w ith it days after" (p. G64). Fran advised, "You never start a 

war on Fnday..."  (p. G46). She reasoned, "M y philosophy is that no resoluGon has to t)e 

immediate i f  people aren't in danger.. .so rather than point the Anger.. .try to work 

through the whole.. .someGmes it  resolves its e lf' (p. G44).

Whereas some o f the respondents occasionally used avoidance, albeit as a strategy 

to resolve conAict, the data also revealed that not a ll women principals perceived conAict 

as negaGve and therefore to be avoided. Cindy and Dawn, for example, viewed conAict 

as a posiGve opportunity they could use to generate growth w ithin the organizaGon and 

themselves. This is an important discovery because in  the past women have been 

portrayed as conAict avoiders who perceived conAict exclusively as negaGve and 

undesirable. This Anding, that not all women principals view conAict as negaGve, is 

contrary to Enckson (1985) and Helgesen (1995) who hypothesized that women 

principals tend to tuck ta il and run Aom conflict.

Moving Beyond the North American SocializaGon Process

Erickson (1985) asserted that female admiiGstrators were not as capable as their 

male counterparts. He reasoned that girls are socialized to fear conAict. He explained
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that girls "must seek safety in  consensus.. .Thus, women leam in girlhood to fear that 

people w ill not back them up simply because they are right; they w ill back them only i f  

they are nice" (p. 279). In  North American society, women have thus been socialized to 

believe that engaging in  conflict is not feminine and is to be discouraged. This 

socializaGon is so ingrained in  North American women that it  has shaped their 

percepGons and actions. This in  turn, influences their leadership styles and views o f 

power (p. 279).

For a woman to be a successful and effecGve principal, she must divorce herself 

Aom all o f the socializaGon that has occurred throughout her entire life . This is essenGal 

because conflict is present in  all organizaGons. Dawn addressed this issue as she 

acknowledged that conflict can have an emoGonal effect on her but she transcends that 

traiinng in order to do her job:

Does it mean that it  doesn't impact me someGmes when 1 th ink my staff doesn't 

like me? It does. Or the kids don't like me. It  does., .the type o f person I am has 

this really sGong need to be liked and to be respected and to be recognized. So 

when.. people are angry w ith me, the litGe gn l in  me remembers what it was like 

to be ostracized or remembers what it  was like not to feel part o f something and 

not be noGced. So yes, she hurts but she sGU has to move on and do i^Aatever it  

is. (p. G35)

Dawn moved beyond always trying to be nice as she explained, "You may not 

like my decision ... i f  1 start worrying about how everybody thought about my decisions,

1 couldn't function" (pp. G34-35).
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Dawn acknowledged the socialization she experienced as a child and the impact it 

had on her psyche. She has overcome her North American socializaGon process in  order 

to do her job  eAecGvely and engage in the conflict that arises w ith in  her role as a 

principal.

Being Assertive and Aggressive

Enckson (1985) stated that some women avoided conflict at a ll costs because as 

young girls they were taught that being asseiGve and aggressive are negaGve, masculine 

qualiGes (p. 288). The data in  this study indicated, however, that far be it  Aom Aeeing in 

the face o f conflict, as that author suggested, some o f the respondents not only embraced 

conflict, but stood then ground. Two principals shared experiences where they were 

quite asseiGve and aggressive and did not apologize for it! In  one incident, Ingrid 

encouraged an irate parent to speak to her superior:

1 really like it  when they try to bully me when they say.. .1 w ill be calling the 

Board OfBce. M y answer to that is then you w ill specifically want to talk to my 

superior.. .this is his number and his extension. 1 am not going to be bullied by 

anybody. Nobody is going to push me around... (p. G71)

Dawn used asserGve and aggressive strategies when dealing w ith certain conflicts. 

She declared that at Gmes she used intimidaGon as a tool: "can I be intim idating? Yes... 1 

fina lly learned to love the fact 1 am inGmidating and can intimidate. Then it became a 

to o l.. .you can get good things out o f inGmidation" (p. G33).

The act o f intimidaGng another person during a conflict is quite the opposite o f 

avoiding a conAict. Erickson (1985) believed that women were not socialized to display 

masculine behaviors like intimidaGon because it opposed the socializaGon process in
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which they were reared (p. 288). Dawn has risen above the feminine stereotype and has 

embraced her ab ility to use intim idation, and acknowledged it as a part o f her personality 

that she has learned to love.

The data from  this study showed that two o f the principals, rather than avoiding 

conflict or running 6om  it, engaged it  assertively and aggressively when they fe lt such an 

approach was necessary to maintain control.

Authoritarian Approach

Erickson (1985) surmised that women principals know "that autocratic mandates 

w ill provoke opponents to work against her'' (p. 289). Helgesen (1995) deduced that 

women are taught to "disdain.. .authoritarian structures..."(p. 38). She believed that 

women couldn't even perceive using an authoritarian approach because o f their 

socialization.

In this study, four women principals used an autocratic, authoritarian approach 

when they fe lt it was necessary to resolve a conflict. Ingrid was adamant that she was in 

charge o f her school. She declared, '% e bottom line is, no matter what. I'm  the boss 

here...and make the decisions. That's what 1 get paid the big bucks for..." (p. G78). 

Brenda also took an assertive attitude. She avowed, "M y people know that I  am Principal 

o f the school and that I  am in control o f the school" (p. G10). Fran incorporated an 

authoritarian attitude into her leadership style as she declared, "th is is my school and it 

w ill be this way is a necessary statement..."  (p. G44). Fran affirmed the bottom line is 

that she makes the fina l decisions. "1 w ill listen to them and sometimes I w ill change my 

mind, i f  what they are saying is legal and sensible. But other times I just have to say no" 

(p. G46).
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Cindy explained that although using an autocratic approach is not her hrst 

strategy, sometimes she has had to use it  in  order to do her job  to the best o f her ability. 

She acknowledged:

this is the kind o f role that I am least comfortable w ith ...to  be the authoritative 

dictator. I am the boss...you need to draw the line and say 1 understand what 

your opinion is but this is what the decision is and... 1 give the reasons w iiy  so 

that they can understand it. (p. G15)

In these examples, four women principals used an autocratic management style, 

contrary to Erickson (1985) who believed that women would not use an autocratic 

management style because they are not capable o f doing so to their advantage, and 

against the Helgesen (1995) theory that women distain the authoritarian approach to 

conflict resolution.

Role Expectations

Erickson (1985) stated that women avoided conflict at all cost because they have 

a role expectation as wives and mothers who are the designated nurturers in  society. 

Engaging in conflict may be seen as incompatible w ith this role (p. 288). Eckman (2004) 

suggested, 'fhe  societal expectations o f w ife and mother may influence the choices made 

by younger female educators so as to keep them from  aspiring for leadership positions" 

(p.382).

Fran and Ellen, however, in  dealing w ith the function o f the w ife in  society, 

suggested there might be a trend toward a reversal in  roles for men. The man now often 

supports and nurtures the woman's career. Fran received help w ith her role as a
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principal from her husband. She explained that the emotional support o f her husband had 

a positive effect on her emotional well-being. She acknowledged, "he's been very 

supportive. 1 think that's been key to my success.. .he also always supported me in  my 

education and he knew I wanted to do th is" (p. G52). E llen shared this view as she 

affirmed that she was able to become a principal and be successful in  her career because 

she "had a whole lo t o f support &om my husband" (p. G42). This is a reversal o f the 

stereotypical view that men are the sole providers and the woman's function is to support 

the man.

Brenda took a slightly different approach than Fran and Ellen. She explained that 

she separates her career from  the rest o f her life  and is thus able to be an administrator by 

day and a nurturing w ife and mother after the workday has ended. She explained:

You have to know how to divide; I  never bring my problems home, ever. The 

minute I walk out o f the school everything stays there... I w ill deal w ith that 

tomorrow.. .you have your fam ily and you have to deal w ith  those conflicts, (p. 

G13)

These three women were able to fu lf ill their nurturing roles without 

compromising their positions as principals. They separated their careers from  their 

personal lives and enlisted the help and support o f their spouses. Perhaps the role 

expectations o f women, where their sole purpose is seen as that o f mothers and nurturers, 

is slowly beginning to change. The definition o f roles is apparently beginning to widen 

to include today's reality. Women are breaking down the "glass ceiling" and working in
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administrative positions successfully. These women are also becoming role models for 

young girls so that they can leam how to be successful in  administration.

Modeling Conflict Resolution Strategies

W olf (1994) suggested that young girls lack positive female role models. She 

reflected on her own experiences, "The only role models I had o f younger women 

engaged in public behavior were entertainers -  and people almost never got angry at 

them" (p. 238). Later in  the book she added, " I wanted someone in  a respected position 

to say, it's  okay to make people angry. Change causes M ction, and that is good.. .1 had 

few female cultural role models to whom 1 could relate and whose examples could 

confirm  that the advice was sound" (p. 240).

As the roles in society change, one participant fe lt that it  was not only important 

to resolve conflict, it  was also important to model appropriate conflict resolution 

strategies while she was doing it! She used modeling as a form o f teaching and 

encouraging others. Helen explained, "As a principal I  th ink our main thing to be a role 

model and to solve problems. So what we're doing most o f our day is demonstrating to 

people that there is a solution to the problem and how we're going to get there" (p. G60). 

She added, " I really do believe that my most important thing is modeling how to resolve 

that. How to resolve those issues and do it in  a reasonable manner so everybody remains 

ca lm ..." (p. G61).

Helen, therefore, could be a very positive role model, especially fo r young girls 

who need strong women role models &om whom they can leam how to deal w ith and
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resolve conflict effectively. This w ill help to create a new breed o f young girls who w ill 

feel confident to compete and succeed in administrative positions.

Strategies Women Principak Use to Resolve Conflict

This section o f the study w ill answer the second research question: what strategies 

do women principals use to resolve conflict? These strategies are organized herein by the 

hamework outlined by Cooze (1990) and Pul vino and Perrone (1998) in  the literature 

review. The data 6om this part o f the study shows clearly that the participants used a 

wide variety o f strategies in  dealing w ith  conflict, contrary to the long held notion that 

portrayed female principals solely as passive conflict avoiders.

The participants also used strategies to resolve and manage conflict that did not f it  

into the literature framework. These strategies, which w ill be discussed later in  this 

chapter, are: communication, apologizing, asking for advice, reflection, and being fair.

Adding these five  strategies w ill strengthen the literature base to show that female 

principals not only utilize a ll o f the previously identified strategies for dealing w ith 

conflict, but that they have added five additional strategies that they have employed 

successfully. Furthermore, the need to include female administrators in  the literature 

base w ill be made even more obvious than heretofore, since these five strategies are 

apparently unique to women in  their choice o f methods to resolve conflict.

Behavioral Reactions

Cooze (1990) created a model o f five different types o f behavior that may be 

displayed during a conflict. In this study, the participants exhibited a ll five behaviors.
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1) Forcing -  this approach reflects an unwillingness to deal w ith the other party, a 

desire to subdue her/him w ith  the use o f power in order to w in at the other's expense. It 

has a high level o f assertiveness and a low level o f accommodating the other party.

Dawn stated, "can I be intim idating? Yes 1 can.. .1 fina lly  learned to love the fact I  am 

intim idating... then it  became a to o l.. .you can get good things out o f intim idation" (p. 

G33).

2) Compromise -  this approach represents a desire to partially satisfy both parties, 

such that each gains as w ell as loses something. It is moderate on both assertiveness and 

accommodation. Brenda suggested, "aim for a w in-w in situation.. .a more harmonious 

work environment once it's  been dealt w ith ...It is a humanitarian way to deal w ith 

conflicts that arise in  the workplace" (p. GIO).

3) Accommodating - this approach is based on a willingness to put the concerns o f 

the other person or group ahead o f one's own. It has a low  level o f assertiveness but is 

high in accommodation. Cindy avowed, "1 really try  to be fa ir... 1 think that in my effort 

to be fair, understanding and accommodating to the other person, that sometimes I am not 

really fa ir to m yself.. ."(p. G18).

4) Collaborating -  this approach represents a desire to fu lly  satisfy the concerns o f 

both parties. For this approach to work, the two parties involved must be open and 

respect each other. This behavior has high levels o f both assertiveness and 

accommodation. Cindy avowed:

I know fu ll w ell that i f  we come w ith some sort o f ready-made solution without 

inviting their involvement then we would just go in  reverse. So we need to have 

their involvement and communication and that kind o f cooperation... (p. G 17)
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5) Avoiding -  this is a method (or orientation) whereby one refuses to deal 

w ith the conflict, thus showing indifference to the concerns o f the other party. This 

approach has low levels o f both assertiveness and accommodation. Ingrid suggested, 

"Some strategies work sometimes but not a ll the time so therefore you have to have a 

whole little  tool k it o f strategies. Sometimes it's  just walk away. That doesn't seem like 

a strategy but it is" (p. G69).

Since there is no single recipe that works w ell in  a ll circumstances, these 

strategies ought to be selectively employed according to the particular requirements o f 

each situation. Grab (1996) suggested that when approaching conflict "the selection o f a 

strategy to resolve a conflict should be a function o f the particular problem and situation" 

(p. 36). Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) stated that there is an assumption that conflict 

can be resolved in a number o f different ways that can "take different forms and lead to 

different outcomes"(p. 331). These authors affirmed there is no one formula that resolves 

conflict situations appropriately every time. Some tactics are better than others thus 

yielding better results (p. 331).

Fran summarized this view when she advised, "You know there's all kinds o f 

ways to resolve conflict. I  th ink i f  you do it w ith the best interests o f the kids in mind 

then your school w ill become a more positive environment for them" (p. G45). In  this 

section, the participants used all 6ve o f these strategies. No one strategy appeared to be 

used most often. This is signihcant because in the past, female principals have been 

portrayed as using the avoidance strategy the most and o f never using aggressive 

strategies. The participants in this study, however, used both the aggressive and passive 

strategies depending upon the nature o f the situation.
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Conflict Management Strategies

Bolton (1979) outlined four strategies used to manage conflict. These strategies 

were to: 1) deny that conflict exists, 2) avoid the conflict, 3) give in  to the opponent, and

4) dominate the opponent w ith  power. Weeks (1992) added 'bargaining' as another 

conflict management strategy. He referred to this strategy as a band-aid approach.

Pul vino and Perrone (1998) bu ilt on and expanded the strategies o f Bolton (1979) 

and Weeks (1992) to ten conflict management strategies. They separated the ten 

strategies into three groups: passive, assertive and facilitative, as follows:

a) Passive Strategies:

1) Do nothing - this approach takes a wait and see attitude and utilizes the idea that 

time w ill eventually fix  the conflict. Helen asserted, " I'm  going to give it  a day or two 

and then I deal w ith it days after" (p. G64). Fran shared two o f her favorite sayings,

"You never start a war on Friday...This, too, shall pass" (p. G46-47). She further 

explained, "no resolution has to be immediate i f  people aren't in  danger... Sometimes it 

resolves its e lf (p. G44).

2) W ithdrawing - this is accomplished by physically removing oneself from the 

conflict in  a purposeful manner. Ingrid suggested, "you have to have a whole little  tool 

k it o f strategies. Sometimes it's  just walk away. That doesn't seem like a strategy but it 

is" (p. G69). Cindy shared an experience where the conflict was becoming 

counterproductive despite her best efforts:

an irate, irrational parent. ..started getting really personal about the teachers...1 

asked her to stay cahn.. .that made her even more angry...1 said I'm  sorry but 

w e.. .have to adjourn this meeting because this is counter-productive, (p. G18)
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3) Smoothing - the goal o f this strategy is to maintain and enhance the personal 

relationship. This is accomplished by creating a warm and open atmosphere, maintaining 

a positive outlook and doing whatever is necessary to promote a positive relationship. 

Helen warned to be "very careful w ith  the words you use because once you damage that 

relationship I don't think it's  easy to heal" (p. G64).

4) Diversion - this can be done in  a number o f ways including changing the flow  o f 

the conversation, changing the subject or using humor to ease tensions. E llen explained:

your particular words can escalate a situation that's already a very high fire  level. 

So you have to be very careful o f what you say.. .who you let speak when. You 

have to be in control w ithout seeming to be in control, (p. G41)

b) Assertive Strategies:

5) Con&onting the issue head on - this involves embracing the conflict and being 

straightforward by clarifying the issues in  order to resolve it. Cindy avowed:

when you are trying to resolve conflict you have to be more communicative... 

because we are basically a service provider and i f  you're engaging in  that 

communication then you are having a better understanding o f the services you 

need to be providing or how effectively you are doing it. (p. G15)

6) Forcing - which involves the use o f power to assert authority over the other 

person, thereby controlling the situation as well as the outcome. In  this circumstance, 

there is a clear winner and loser which often leads to the destruction o f the interpersonal 

relationship between the parties.

Dawn used the tool o f intim idation as a last resort measure. She affirmed, "I'm  

going to use a tool like intim idation ...It may get me what I w ant..."  (p. G33).
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7) Standing fin n  - this strategy is employed in order to avoid escalating the 

conflict. The goal is to respond to the other party in  a manner that w ill end the 

confrontation and restore harmony as ta c tfiilly  as possible without giving in  to their 

demands. Ingrid encouraged an irate parent to speak to her superior. She explained:

1 have on occasion referred them to my superior. 1 really like it  when they try to 

bu lly me when they say, "W ell you know I w ill be calling the Board O ffice." M y 

answer to that is then you w ill specifically want to talk to my superior.. .this is his 

number and his extension. I am not going to be bullied by anybody, (p. G71)

c) Facilitative Strategies:

8) Problem-solving techniques - together the parties define the problem, brainstorm 

for possible solutions, select solutions and project possible outcomes. Once they have 

selected the plan they intend to execute, they decide who is responsible fo r each element 

o f the plan. Upon agreement o f a ll parties, the plan is implemented. A fter 

implementation, feedback is gained as the group evaluates how the solution worked.

This strategy places an equal weight on reaching goals and the relationship between the 

conflicting parties.

Helen believed that conflict could be an opportunity for people to brainstorm and 

work together to resolve issues. She asserted, "There is a lo t o f positive conflict. I f  

people just come w ith different viewpoints o f how they want to handle a certain situation, 

that's really helpful" (p. G60).

Cindy, in emphasizing the importance o f communication, shared, "Near the end 

o f September 1 had invited them for coffee so we can just sit down and ta lk about what 

were the issues and what can we do to work together" (p. G16).
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9) Negotiating - the purpose o f this strategy is to find a middle ground where the 

most important goals o f both parties are at least partially achieved. The participants must 

decide what they are w illing  to give up and what they are not. In  the end, both parties 

must agree w ith  the outcome.

Negotiation, although not stated explicitly by the respondents, was a prominent 

feature o f most o f the resolution strategies cited, particularly those emphasizing 

communication, listening, collaboration, mediation, working together and getting 

everyone to understand the other person's point o f view.

Grace's strategy included "A  lo t o f listening. A  lo t o f ta lking" (p. G54).

Cindy declared:

when you are trying to resolve conflict you have to be more communicative. And 

the more you are communicating, listening and speaking, w ith other people, then 

you are having a better understanding o f the services you need to be providing or 

how effectively you are doing it. (p. G15)

Anne posited, "that's all I know how to do is to ta lk and to listen...W hat else do 

you do to handle a conflict situation..." (p. G8-9).

Ellen argued:

Listen first. Listen, listen, listen... you're trying to get the individuals to 

understand there are always two sides o f the story... So you always try to get the 

person to see the other person's point o f view. (p. G39-40)
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Brenda agreed that it is important to work together w ith the other party to find an 

appropriate resolution. She elucidated:

M y personal experience when dealing w ith conflict is once you've addressed the 

issue for both you and the person in conflict, is to aim for a w in-w in situation... 

Both people get what they want and understand my point o f view, how we can do 

it together, and 1 want to understand where the person is coming from... (p. GIO) 

Anne and Ellen used mediation to assist the parties in  their negotiation o f a 

conflict. Anne explained, "you as principal try to act as a mediator between these two 

parties.. .because they needed to get a third person that is removed &om the situation" (p. 

G8-9). Ellen suggested, "you are walking absolutely fascinating middle ground as a 

mediator. But you're more than a mediator because you're trying to leave everybody 

w ith  their integrity intact" (p. G41).

10) Confluent response -  each party recognizes the feelings o f the other party, and 

then expresses his/her own feelings and observations honestly. They acknowledge that 

there is a problem and that both parties have a desire to resolve the situation. The final 

step o f the process is to employ problem-solving techniques (pp. 61-79).

Dawn affirmed that she often encourages a confluent response, " I 'l l  talk to each 

side individually because 1 want them to feel comfortable and I want them to feel safe.

So I ' l l  say, okay te ll me what happened.. .1 just want you to te ll me your story" (p. G23).

Ellen also tried to facilitate a confluent response. She said that her goal is to 

communicate to both parties that each side has a different perception o f the events 

surrounding the conflict. She explained, "I'v e  often used the technique where one person
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talks to the other person. The other person is not allowed to say anything. You must just 

listen and you must feed back what you hear" (p. G39-40).

Brenda also stressed the importance o f working together:

M y personal experience when dealing w ith conflict is once you've addressed the 

issue for both you and the person in  conflict is to aim for a w in-w in situation.

Also for a more harmonious work environment once it's  been dealt with. Both 

people get what they want and understand my point o f view, how we can do it 

together, and 1 want to understand where the person is coming 6om. It is a 

humanitarian way to deal w ith conflicts that arise in  the workplace, (p. GIO)

Going Beyond The Literature

C onflict management and resolution can be quite unique for each individual based 

o f his/her perceptions and management style. In this study, women principals, in  addition 

to utiliz ing a ll o f the strategies outlined by Cooze (1990) and Weeks (1992), also used 

other strategies to manage conflict that did not f it  into their Aameworks. These 

strategies are communication, apologizing when wrong, asking outside sources for help, 

reflection and being A h. Including these strategies in the literature base would form a 

clearer picture o f how women administrators deal w ith conflict.

Communication

A ll o f the participants in  this study used communication to deal w ith  conflict. 

Moreover, communication was the only strategy cited by a ll participants. This strategy 

was used, at least in itia lly , to deal w ith every problem that arose. Communication was 

utilized in two ways. In the first, communication alone was used to resolve the conflict.
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In  the second, it was used as a primary strategy in conjunction w ith other strategies.

Anne explained the importance o f using communication as a key element in  resolving 

conflict:

a ll I  know how to do is to ta lk and to listen...W hat else do you do to handle a 

conflict situation, besides ta lk .. .communication is the main name o f the game i f  

you are going to get anywhere w ith  conflict as far as I can see. (p. G8-9)

Fran also used communication to resolve conflicts, "a lo t o f different talk... 

talking time, taking time. .."(p. G46). Grace employed communication to resolve conflict 

as she noted, "A  lo t o f listening. A  lo t o f ta lk ing" (p. G54). Helen thought 

communication was key to interacting w ith everyone she dealt w ith. She stressed the 

importance o f "making sure kids know they can talk to me, making sure sta ff can talk to 

me, making sure parents can talk to me, being open to that. It's  really, really important" 

(p. G61-62). She also argued, "as soon as you ye ll at someone they shut right down. 

There's absolutely no communication there again. It's  gone" (p. G63). She avowed that 

communication is the key to resolving conflicts and once communication is stopped, no 

progress can be made in Gnding a resolution. She rationalized, "when it  comes to 

conflict, the biggest thing is communication...I think as long as you keep the 

communication open problems can be resolved" (p. G60).

A  v ita l component o f communication is listening. Listening is so important 

because it allows the administrator to hear the conflict from the respondent's perception 

that may be very different from her own. When dealing w ith  two parties in conflict, 

listening allows the administrator to understand both parties so that resolution can take 

place. Ingrid explained, " I try firs t o ff to listen. 1 just try to listen" (p. G70). Ellen
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suggested, "Listen first. Listen, listen, listen. Lots o f times people just want to get it  o ff 

their chest. That's all they want to do. They just want to have someone hear it and that 

makes them happy" (p. G39-40). Cindy stated that she must communicate w ith others 

because it  is part o f her role as a principal. She saw education as a service and she 

wanted to satisfy her customers. She fe lt it  necessary to communicate w ith the people 

w ith whom she was providing services in order to improve those services. She explained, 

"we are basically a service provider and i f  you're engaging in that communication then 

you are having a better understanding o f the services you need to be providing or how 

effectively you are doing it"  (p. G15).

Dawn affirmed, "A  lo t o f it  is resolved just by listening" (p. G44). She used 

communication to resolve conflict and to facilitate healing w ithin some o f the people she 

was trying to help. She describes her method o f communication:

I ' l l  ta lk to each side individually because I want them to feel comfortable and I 

want them to feel safe.. .Then they te ll me their story. I ' l l  say, what was it  like fo r 

you?...W hat does it  remind you of? When was another time you fe lt that 

way?...That's probably the most effective way that I help to deal w ith  conflict. 

Just basically letting someone te ll their story...then I allow them to do some 

venting, (p. G23-24)

In this study communication was a very important factor fo r a ll the participants, 

as a diagnostic tool for getting to the root o f the problem. Communication may appear to 

be a passive strategy yet they used it  as a way to clearly define the conflict and then to 

resolve or manage it. Being approachable and having a nurturing attitude were important 

factors in  being able to use the tool o f communication effectively.
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Apologizing

Two participants admitted they were not perfect and at times in their careers have 

made a bad decision or could have handled a situation more appropriately. When this has 

occurred, these two women principals admitted their errors and apologized to those 

involved. Dawn rationalized, "Tm  very human and Tm not perfect. When I screw 

up.. .Tve called them in and said you know what Tm sorry. We need to work something 

out because I did not handle that situation w e ll" (p. G22). Her ultimate goal was to fix  

the mistake and move on. Her admission helped to preserve integrity and maintain 

personal relationships.

Fran also apologized when she made an error. She declared, " i f  1 make a mistake 

IT l admit i t . . . I 'l l  say Tm sorry but we've got to make this right so we can move on and 

that's what we do" (p. G47). Fran does not dwell on her mistakes. She takes action by 

admitting her faults and taking steps to correct her errors immediately.

These two principals acknowledged their mistakes, learned 6om them and then 

moved on. Apologizing should not be seen as a weakness but as a tool. This ability to be 

straightforward and acknowledge their mistakes took courage and honesty. I t  also 

fostered an environment o f acceptance, good w ill and integrity. Apologizing 

demonstrates a softer type o f management style. An autocratic dictator would never 

admit her mistakes, at least not in  public. Her decision comes straight &om the top and is 

to be followed at any cost. This m ilitant management style is a direct opposite o f the 

more nurturing and inclusive style o f these two participants.

Asking for advice from outside sources

To an autocratic manager, asking for help from outside sources would be quite
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rare. Dictators often work alone and make most decisions themselves depending on their 

own skills and confidence to always make the correct decision. Three o f the participants 

in  this study contacted others in the profession for help and advice before making 

important decisions. This may reflect the changing times, as principals are no longer 

members o f the powerful teachers' union that once protected them. They are now subject 

to the general public's opinions and it is not imcommon for a parent group to lobby 

against a principal i f  they disagree w ith  the principal's decisions. Therefore, principals 

must be even more careful than before that their decisions are sound. Principals are often 

caught between several different groups including parents, teachers, the m inistry and the 

school board. A ll o f these groups have different expectations o f today's principals, 

vdiich generate a lot o f stress and pressure upon them. Asking for advice helps the 

principals to ensure they have weighed a ll o f the possibilities before making m ^or 

decisions.

Helen used help from outside o f the school. She would ask other principals for 

advice and guidance. She explained:

I  called support. I  called another principal and then... I  called our Human 

Resources Department and asked them for guidance... I  often called another 

colleague and would talk to them firs t.. .just saying okay here's the situation, how 

would you deal w ith it? Actually I have two colleagues; one is very regimented.... 

Then I have another one that is very loosey-goosey... So fo r big issues Td always 

call both o f them.... and then decide what I'm  most comfortable w ith. ..I used to 

call my superintendent last year a ll the time too ... 1 just needed to know that 1 was 

on track ...so I d idn 't hesitate to call. (pp. G62-63)
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Helen stated that she leams 6om  the experiences o f other principals. She 

suggested, "because everybody has their strengths and weaknesses and so working with 

different people you can pick out different things you would like to do like  them" (p. 

G66). Fran affirmed that she received help from  a variety o f sources:

Tve got a lo t o f people to help me. Tve got an excellent superintendent and 

support system through the Board. I was also very involved w ith  OSSTF so I 

understand the whole Federation and when to call on the Federation to help me... 

(pp. G46-47)

Brenda endorsed having a circle o f colleagues for support. She advised:

You have to really, really make sure that you have a networking group, a support 

group; it is very important whether you are a male or a women administrator.... to 

be able to bounce ideas o ff o f other people.. .a good group at work that I could go 

and sit w ith and talk too. (p. G13)

Asking for assistance and advice should not be seen as a weakness but as a tool 

that helps the administrator to be effective. There is a lo t o f value in  taking advantage o f 

the experience and knowledge o f others, which aids the administrator to th ink and reflect 

on the important decisions they must make. These women principals worked as a 

network supporting each other in  striving towards the common goal o f strengthening the 

education system.

Reflection

Reflection is an essential tool in  administration as principals make many 

decisions each day. Some o f the decisions are very important and must be made under 

time constraints. Two o f the participants in  this study fe lt that reflection helped them
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assess their decisions and leam 6om conflict. Cindy affirmed, "1 really spend a lo t o f 

time even afterwards reflecting on what h^pened, how 1 handled it, what I  said, what I 

d id" (p. G18). She explained, " I look at conflict positive because it requires you to think 

and reassess ... why you are doing something and what you believe..."  (p. G16). Dawn 

affirmed:

Any time that Tve been in  a conflict Tve grown as a person, Tve become more 

confident, Tve more strength, Tve become more aware o f my value system and 

my integrity and where it's  at. I know i f  I've  compromised it. I know i f  I've  

strengthened my belief system that when I come out at the other end even i f  the 

other party is s till not pleased w ith my decision .. .1 feel fine that I've  done what 

I'm  supposed to do. (p. G20)

Administrators are human and often make decisions they later reflect upon. 

Reflection allows the principals to analyze their strengths, and weaknesses. This type o f 

reflection strengthens the administrator's ab ility to be effective and leam &om their 

experiences. Principals may also take action like apologizing and making amends i f  a 

poor decision was made. This strategy reflects a softer style o f administration and ought 

to be incorporated into the lis t o f available strategies.

Being Fair

The participants in  this study endeavored to use conflict in a constructive manner 

to help and not destroy their opponents. Rooney (2003) believed, "every principal has 

the power to weave an environment in which people care for one another — and thereby 

foster excellent teaching and learning" (p. 76). The participants in this study wanted to 

resolve the conflict and maintain a positive relationship w ith the other party. Fennell
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(1999) referred to G illigan's (1982) finding that a woman's sense o f integrity is linked to 

working positively w ith others to resolve issues and develop situations (Fennell, 1999, p. 

46).

A ll o f the participants fe lt it  very important to be fair. Dawn explained,

"Fairness comes into every decision that I  make, from  my perspective... because I 

couldn't live  w ith m yself i f  they w eren't..."  (pp.G34-35). Brenda stated, " I think that is 

one attribute that you really have to concentrate on is being fair. . .you have to be fa ir all 

the time because people notice when you are not and that can really destroy you as an 

administrator..." (p. G 14). Ellen declared, "So that's where my sense o f fairness comes 

in is to try to make the other person see the other side o f the story and i f  you can, you've 

won" (pp. G41-42). Grace asserted, "W hat I  try  to do is be fa ir" (p. G59). Helen 

reasoned that fairness exists when you "Make sure your rules are fa ir and consistent... 

follow ing through w ith what you said..." (pp. G61-62). Cindy avowed:

1 really try  to be fa ir... So I really spend a lo t o f time even afterwards reflecting 

on what happened, how I handled it, what I said, what 1 did, whether or not the 

decision really was a fa ir decision; a fiair-minded decision. 1 really think that we 

have a very serious responsibility as educators to be ethical and to be morally 

upstanding...(p. G18)

Ingrid fe lt that fairness is necessary and a part o f her values and morals. She 

declared, "According to most people who know me I have a higher set o f values and 

ethics than most.. .my level o f personal integrity is h igh... it is necessary for this jo b ..."  

(p. G76).
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Therefore, being perceived as fa ir was a goal fo r the principals in  this study. It 

was linked to a sense o f integrity and doing their job  to the best o f their ab ility. They 

wanted to be fa ir and to give everyone the beneGt o f the doubt. Their desire was that 

justice would prevail and that a ll parties would leave, perhaps not agreeing w ith  the 

decisions made, but feeling that they had been heard and treated fa irly. This builds and 

maintains positive relationships and reflects a more humanitarian management style by 

these participants.

Conclusion

In this chapter, conclusions were drawn using the data from the literature review, 

the C ritical Incident Techniques survey and the semi-structured fbllow -up interviews.

The conclusions were supported by the literature review and in some areas moved 

beyond current literature by including the unique perspectives o f Canadian women 

principals. It was determined that the participants in  this study had many different 

perceptions o f conflict and used a wide variety o f strategies to resolve and manage the 

conflicts in  which they were engaged. This is an important finding because fina lly 

women are being represented in this area o f study. This finding also discredited the 

stereotypical fiction that women cannot be effective administrators because they run from 

conflict as they have been socialized to find  it uncomfortable. To the contrary, some 

women are overcoming their North American socialization process to become successful 

administrators. They are also using a wide variety o f strategies to approach and resolve 

conflict. These strategies, while demonstrating a trend in  shifting management styles 

away from autocratic mandates to a more inclusive style o f management, also include 

assertive tactics as circumstances warrant.
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C HAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS 

In troduction

This chapter includes a summary o f the entire study. First, the purpose, 

signiEcance and methodology are reviewed. Then a précis o f the main conclusions j&om 

the literature and data collected are completed. The conclusions and findings drawn from 

the study focused on the two key research questions that guided this study. The Grst 

question: how do female principals perceive conflict? The second question: what 

strategies do women principals use to resolve conflict? This chapter completes the thesis.

Purpose

The main purpose o f this study was to explore the ways in  which women 

principals perceived and resolved conflict w ith in  their daily administrative duties. The 

secondary purpose was to produce research on women principals and conflict h"om a 

uniquely Canadian perspective.

Significance

The significance o f this study was to advance the understanding o f how women 

principals deal w ith conflict. In the past, administrative theory has been prim arily based 

on the experiences o f white males. Shakeshaft (1989) asserted, "Studying male behavior, 

and more particularly white male behavior is not in  and itse lf a problem. It  becomes a 

problem when the results o f studying male behavior are assumed appropriate for 

understanding all behavior" (p. 325). This study added a female perspective to the 

literature on conflict and the principalship. Tabin and Coleman (1993) argued that
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incorporating the experiences o f female principals into the literature is crucial because 

"understanding the situations o f female principals from their perspective is necessary to 

help develop a greater understanding o f the nature o f the principalship" (p. 383).

This study also produced research on conflict that has a uniquely Canadian 

perspective. Young (1994) contended that Canadian research has taken a positive turn as 

"We have just begun to consider Canadian women's experiences and contributions as 

dimensions o f our research and theorizing about Canadian educational administration and 

leadership" (p. 351).

Adding the unique Canadian female perspective to the literature w ill create a 

spiral effect as each layer generates new knowledge that can be added to the literature 

base. The goal o f this study was to construct a more accurate depiction and 

understanding o f the experiences that principals have w ith conflict.

Methodology

A  cover letter, consent form and survey were mailed to all participants. The cover 

letter and consent form assured the participants that the study was completely 

anonymous. There were no risks for the participants in  the study nor were there any 

benefits. The participants were informed that a ll data collected from this study w ill be 

securely stored at Lakehead University fo r seven years and thereafter w ill be destroyed.

A  summary o f the findings o f this research was also made available to each participant by 

the researcher. A  copy o f the completed thesis w ill be made available to the Lakehead 

University library.

The participants in this study were selected through the process o f cluster 

sampling. They were female principals in  Ontario, employed by Public and Catholic
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school boards in  both elementary and secondary schools. The written data collected from 

the Critical Incidence m ail surveys were organized by themes that became apparent &om 

the data. The themes were categorized by grouping sim ilar responses and ideas together 

and were given titles and coded by number. The data collected from each theme was 

broken down and arranged into subcategories. Each category and subcategory was given 

a descriptive title  and fe ll under the larger heading o f the theme. (Stano, 1983)

In the last stage, questions were formulated from  each subcategory and used to 

prepare questions for the interview portion o f the study. The data 6om the interview 

portion o f the study was audio taped and transcribed verbatim by the researcher. The 

data was then analyzed by question and categorized by themes. The themes contained 

data that shared commonalities and like responses.

How Do Female Principals Perceive Conflict?

Sweeney and Carruthers (1996) asserted that engaging in conflict was an 

inevitable, constant and enduring part o f being a principal. The participants in  this study 

affirmed these three findings. The literature and the data were therefore in  agreement 

that conflict w ill continue to be a challenge and is relevant to the role o f the principalship.

The ways in which the participants viewed conflict were then examined. Their 

perceptions were in  accord w ith  the three categories delineated by Singleton, Davis and 

Henkin (1994): conflict may be perceived as positive, negative or behavioral. The female 

principals' perceptions were divided quite evenly among these categories and no single 

category appeared to be more popular than the others. This conclusion challenged the 

notion that female principals tend to cling to a negative perception o f conflict and thus 

are passive conflict avoiders.
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The data collected also illustrated that the participants did not avoid conflict and 

often tackled it  w ith  authoritarian strategies. However, these strategies were most often 

employed as a last resort measure.

Erickson (1985) suggested that women have always avoided conflict because it is 

incompatible w ith  their roles in  society as nurturers. This study demonstrates clearly, 

however, that women are embracing many roles like  w ife, mother, and principal. They 

are also balancing a ll o f them most satisfactorily. Meanwhile, the roles o f men have also 

been evolving which was illustrated when participants in  this study explained how their 

husbands have supported them in  their careers.

The roles o f women and men in  our North American society have been 

signiGcantly changing and the younger generation has been looking to the more 

experienced fo r positive role models. The participants in  the study modeled how it is 

possible to attain to high levels o f management and also to fu lfill a ll o f their many roles 

in society successfully.

How Do Female Principals Resolve Conflicts?

Studying the principals' perceptions o f conflict is critica lly important because it 

shapes and influences their management styles. When resolving conflicts, the 

participants in  this study concurred w ith Grab (1996) and tended to use a variety o f 

conflict resolution strategies based on the nature o f the conflict and the personalities o f 

those involved. The participants used a ll o f the strategies laid out in the categories 

delineated by Cooze (1990): forcing, compromise, accommodating, collaborating, and 

avoiding.
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When managing conflicts, the female principals also used all o f the strategies 

outlined by Pulvino and Perrone (1998) who had bu ilt on the earlier ideas o f Bolton 

(1979) and Weeks (1992). Their ten strategies were: (1) doing nothing, (2) withdrawing, 

(3) smoothing, (4) diverting, (5) confronting, (6) forcing, (7) standing firm , (8) 

employing problem solving techniques, (9) negotiating, and (10) effecting a confluent 

response.

Strategies That Reached Beyond the Literature Framework

In  addition to u tiliz ing  all ten o f the conflict resolution categories outlined by 

Fhdvino and Perrone (1998), the participants repeatedly pointed to five  other strategies 

that did not f it  and therefore could not be incorporated into the authors' categories. These 

strategies were: (1) communication, (2) apologizing, (3) asking for outside advice, (4) 

reflection, and (5) being fair.

The firs t strategy, communication, has been consistently associated in  the 

literature base w ith passivity. However, a ll o f the participants in this study employed it 

as a tool to diagnose the conflict. Once the conflict was diagnosed, it could be managed . 

or resolved.

The second strategy, apologizing, was utilized when the outcome o f a hasty 

decision was considered undesirable. In an autocratic management style, an 

administrator would never admit he/she was wrong much less openly apologizing. 

Nevertheless, participants in this study utilized apologizing as a tactic to maintain 

personal integrity and relationships.

The third strategy was asking fo r advice from outside sources. Taking advantage 

o f the experiences o f others helped the administrators to reflect on the difRcuit and
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important decisions they were required to make on a daily basis. Furthermore, a network 

o f support was taken advantage o f in the pursuit o f the common goal o f strengthening the 

educational system.

The fourth strategy, reflection, allowed the principals to analyze their strengths 

and weaknesses and strengthened their ab ility to learn 6om  their experiences and to be 

more effective.

The S flh  strategy was being fa ir, which linked directly to the participants' sense 

o f justice and personal integrity. Fairness was used to build and maintain positive 

relationships and to cultivate a more humanitarian management style.

The participants utilized these five strategies to resolve and manage conflicts 

w ith in  their daily administrative duties. These strategies were congruent w ith  a softer 

style o f administration that valued integrity, fairness and personal relationships.

Recommendations for Further Research

Shakeshaft (1999) delineated her research platform  that women administrators 

have been studied in  six stages. She proposed that these stages are not yet complete and 

further studies must be done to create a truer understanding o f administration. Further 

research should be conducted in the fifth  and sixth stages to complete the literature base.

Further research is needed on the importance o f communication and how women 

administrators use it as a primary and secondary strategy in conflict resolution. Personal 

integrity kept emerging in the data hom this study as an important quality in  an 

administrator. Further studies focusing on how integrity is linked to effective 

communication practices would be a worthwhile avenue to explore.
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It would also be valuable to further investigate how administrators are 

implementing fairness and w in-w in situations in  an effort to foster and maintain personal 

relationships. To study in-depth how some administrators use a softer management style 

as they engage in  conflict and how they resolve and manage conflicts w ith the intent o f 

fostering communication and fairness without attempting to destroy their opponents.

The consequences for the physical and psychological well being o f principals as a 

result o f stress inherent in  conflict situations were briefly dealt w ith herein. More 

knowledge is needed in  this area about both the short and long-term effects o f such stress. 

The effect on personal and professional relationships should be included as well.

Conclusion

In this chapter, the study was summarized. Its purpose, significance, and 

methodology were also reviewed. The key questions &om the study were then addressed 

through the literature review and data collection. The hackneyed notion that female 

administrators were conflict avoiders was dispelled. Whereas the participants used a 

wide variety o f strategies to resolve conflicts based on the situation and the personahties 

o f those involved, they did not attempt to destroy their opponents but rather sought a 

positive resolution. Further research recommendations were then explored.

This thesis studied the unique Canadian female approach to the role o f the 

principalship. It constitutes an important study because now the perspectives o f female 

principals and how they deal w ith conflict have been included in the literature base.
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Appendix A  

Letter to Directors of Education

Dear Director o f Education:

M y name is G loria M cM illan and I  am a Masters o f Education student at 
Lakehead University. Under the supervision o f Dr. Hope Arlene Fennell, I am working 
on my thesis entitled, "Female Principals and C onflict". The purpose o f this study w ill 
be to examine how female principals perceive and resolve conflict w ithin their daily 
administrative duties. In  the past, the m ajority o f studies o f this matter have been based 
prim arily on the experience o f white male administrators. The goal o f this study w ill be to 
examine the unique experiences and unique perspectives o f female principals.

W ith your permission, I would like to conduct my study in your school district. 
The study w ill consist o f two phases. In the firs t phase o f the study, an introductory 
letter, C ritical Incident Technique Questionnaire, consent form and interview card w ill be 
mailed to every female principal in  your School D istrict. Responding to the Critical 
Incident Technique Questionnaire w ill take approximately twenty to th irty minutes o f 
their time. In  point form, the female principals w ill be asked to describe one incident in  
their career as a principal that involved conflict. The participants w ill be asked to return 
the questionnaire, signed consent form and interview card indicating whether or not they 
are w illing  to participate in  a fbllow-up interview.

The data from  the surveys w ill be collected, coded and analyzed. The data w ill 
also be used to create questions for fbllow-up interviews. Approximately, ten to twelve 
female principals volunteers w ill then participate in  a fbUow-up interview. The interview 
w ill take approximately one hour each.

A ll data collected w ill be voluntary and the participant is free to withdrawal &om 
the study at any time. A ll data w ill be anonymous and kept strictly confidential. The 
consent form, questioimaire and interview card w ill a ll be kept in  separate files to ensure 
confidentiality and anonymity. The data w ill be securely stored at Lakehead University 
fo r seven years. There are no direct benefits or hazards for participating in this study.

The findings o f this thesis w ill be made available to you upon request after the 
completion o f the thesis. You can contact me through Lakehead University.

I would appreciate it i f  you would mail me a lis t o f all the Female Principals in  
your School D istrict along w ith their contact information. Thank you in advance fo r your 
assistance w ith this project.

Sincerely,

Gloria M cM illan
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Appendix B

Critical Incidence of Conflict Experienced by Women Principals

A ll responses are voluntary and all information w ill be kept strictly confidential.

Consider a situation related to your own experience as a principal that involved 

conflict. Describe the incident in  as much detail as you can in  point form. I f  you have 

some additional thoughts as you go along, just include them.

The follow ing outline may help you capture the details o f the event, but use it 

only as a guide. There is no need to adhere to a category i f  it  is not useful.

a) Describe the context o f the conflict situation.

b) What were your intentions?

c) Who was involved?

d) What did you do?

e) What happened as a result?

f) How did the events make you rethink your views on conflict?

g) Further Comments (e.g., future expectations, predictions, what you learned...)
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Appendix C 

Sample Interview Questions

1. What is your view o f conflict? (Positive, negative, neutral, why?)

2. What part does conflict play in  your work as a principal?

3. What strategies do you use to resolve conflict?

4. What strategies do you use to manage conflict?

5. Can you describe a conflictual situation that you have encountered as a principal?

6. How did you feel emotionally when you were engaged in the conflictual situation?

7. How did you feel physically when you were engaged in  the conflictual situation?

8. How does your sense o f fairness affect your actions when dealing w ith a conflictual
situation?
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Appendix D 

Cover Letter

Dear Participant:

M y name is G loria M cM illan and I am a Masters o f Education student at 
Lakehead University. Under the supervision o f Dr. Hope Arlene Fennell I  am working 
on my thesis entitled, "Female Principals and C onflict". The purpose o f this study w ill 
be to examine how female principals perceive and resolve conflict w ith in  their daily 
administrative duties. In  the past, the m ajority o f studies have been based prim arily on 
the experience o f white male administrators. The goal o f this study w ill be to examine the 
unique experiences o f female principals.

I would appreciate it  i f  you could 611 out the enclosed quesdonnaire. It w ill take 
approximately twenty to th irty minutes o f your time. In  point form, you w ill be asked to 
describe one incident in  your career as a principal that involved conflict. A ll answers are 
completely acceptable. There are no direct benehts or hazards for pardcipating in  this 
study. An envelope w ith  return postage paid is included so that you can return the 
consent form  and survey to the researcher.

The data from  the surveys w ill be collected, coded and analyzed. The data w ill 
also be used to create quesdons for fbllow -up interviews. I f  you are also interested in 
pardcipadng in  a fbllow-up interview, please 611 out the enclosed interview  card. The 
interview w ill take approximately one hour o f your time.

A ll data collected w ill be voluntary and the pardcipant is 6ee to withdrawal 6om 
the study at any time. A ll data w ill be anonymous and kept stricdy conddendal. The 
consent fbrm, quesdoimaire and interview card w ill a ll be kept in separate 61es to ensure 
conddendality and anonymity. The data w ill be securely stored at Lakehead University 
fbr seven years.

The findings o f this thesis w ill be made available to you upon request aAer the 
compledon o f the thesis. You can contact Dr. Feimell or myself through Lakehead 
University.

Thank you in  advance fbr your co-operation.

Sincerely,

Gloria M cM illan
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Appendix E 

Consent Form

M y signature on this fbrm  indicates that I  agree to participate in the study entitled 

Female Principals and Conflict. This study is conducted by Gloria M cM illan under the 

supervision o f Dr. Hope Arlene Fennell, Lakehead University. The purpose o f the study 

is to examine how female principals perceive and handle conflict w ithin their daily 

administrative duties.

I understand that:

1. I am a volunteer and can withdrawal from the study fo r any reason at any time.

2. There is no apparent risk o f physical or psychological harm. Nor are there any 

apparent physical or psychological benedts fb r participating in  this study.

3. The data 1 provide w ill be anonymous and conddential.

4. Upon request 1 w ill receive a summary o f the completed thesis.

1 understand the conditions o f my involvement in  this study as stated in the cover

letter.

Signature o f Participant Date
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Appendix F 

Interview Card

Please fill out the foHowine information:

a No, I  am not interested in participating in  an interview.

Or

a Yes, I am interested in  participating in  an hour-long interview regarding my 
experiences as a female principal w ith  conflict.

Please contact me at the fo llow ing address:

Name: __________________________________________________

Address:

Phone: ( )

E-mail:
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Appendix G 

Incident Summaries

Introduction

In the 6rst phase o f this study, the participants responded to a C ritical Incidence 

Technique questionnaire. They were asked to describe one situation they had 

encountered as a principal that involved co n flic t The fo llow ing section o f this thesis 

summarizes the situations the participants shared in  this portion o f the study. Pseudo 

names are used to identify the participants. Helen was the only participant who shared 

two separate conflictual situations when she responded to the questionnaire.

Incident One -  Page F I (Helen)

A  pupil was being very rude to a noon hour assistant. The principal was 

patrolling the hallways and came upon the situation. She intervened and told the pupil to 

bring his lunch to the table outside the office. He "stormed into the classroom, packs up 

his lunch; books 6om inside his desk, his indoor shoes and outdoor shoes and says he is 

never coming back to this school..." (p. F I) and le ft the building. Helen "thought fbr 

sure there had been a problem and this was just the icing on the cake" so she went at once 

to the staff room to enquire o f the pupil's classroom teacher whether there had been any 

d ifficu lty  earlier that morning (p. F I). The teacher said they had "a great morning" (p. 

F I). Helen then asked the French teacher who also fe lt the same way.

The situation was very serious because the pupil had le ft school property. Helen 

tried to contact the pupil's mother by telephone hut she was not home. She then called 

the pupil's emergency contact person, the pupil's aunt.
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She conferred w ith another principal who suggested notifying the police. Before 

calling the police, she and a sta ff member went in search o f the pupil. They drove to the 

pupil's home and explored the neighborhood but did not find him. Upon returning to the 

school they discovered that the boy had come back on his own and that his aunt had also 

arrived and was w ith him. The boy had gone home and found no one there so he had 

returned to the school. A t 3:30 p.m. the parents at last contacted the office and came to 

the school fb r a meeting. They said they had noticed that their child had been depressed 

o f late. The pupil went to counseling the next day to seek the help he obviously needed.

Incident Two - Page F2 (Helen)

A  mother o f a grade three pupil called to infbrm  the ofGce that she wanted her son 

to come home fbr lunch because he had a medical appointment at 1:30 pm. The pupil's 

teacher infbrmed him o f his appointment and told him to go home fbr lunch. He 

protested, "he doesn't want to go" (p. F2) and ate his lunch at school. When the teacher 

again reminded him o f his appointment he refused to leave the classroom. He pushed 

items o ff other pupils' desks and turned the desks over.

The 'teacher in  charge' called the principal, who was at home due to illness, to 

infbrm  her o f this episode. The principal asked another principal to go to the school until 

she could get there herself. The mother was called and "came to the school where she 

restrained her son until he calmed down" (p. F2). The pupil's doctor was contacted. He 

recommended calling an ambulance i f  the pupil did not cahn down in ten minutes or i f  he 

was hurting him self or others.
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AAer this incident, the pupil stayed home fbr two days and returned fb r a half-day 

hefbre fu ll re-entry to the school. The special services department was contacted, testing 

was done, medication from  the doctor was adjusted and counseling services were 

initiated.

Incident Three -  Page F3 (Fran)

A  teacher le ft the classroom to convene a badminton tournament and leA a pupil 

in  charge. During the teacher's absence, a pupil jumped out o f the window. The teacher 

did not infbrm the office o f this incident.

The principal called the teacher to her ofSce and con&onted him about the aSair. 

Fran's intentions were "to  determine why the teacher was not there" (p. F3). The teacher 

was "very angry and fe lt bases were covered" (p. F3). Two days later Fran discussed the 

matter w ith the teacher again. Afterward, Fran believed that she had a clearer 

understanding o f a ll the facts. In retrospect, she fe lt that she should not have "reacted so 

negatively to the situation until facts heard" (p. F3). Fran concluded that she had 

"developed a clearer understanding on both sides o f job  stress" (p. F3).

Incident Four -  Page F4 (Brenda)

An irate parent came to the school and threatened the principal and a teacher.

The principal's strategy was "to  remove the parent in  as calm a fashion as possible" (p. 

F4). Brenda remained composed, insisted that the parent leave the school and notified 

the police who laid charges against the parent. A ll o f the people involved, including all 

witnesses in the office, completed a detailed account o f the incident. Brenda affirmed.
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"this seemed to have calmed all victim s" (p. F4). Her advice was "when dealing w ith an 

irate parent, remain calm" (p. F4).

Incident Five -  Page F5 (Ellen)

The vice principal had suspended a pupil fb r an incident that had occurred in a 

downtown mall on the weekend. The parent o f the pupil called the school board office 

questioning the relevance and severity o f the suspension. The principal's objective was 

to "find  out a ll sides o f the story" (p. F5). Ellen did not agree that the suspension was 

appropriate because the affa ir had taken place o ff school property. Nevertheless, she 

supported the vice principal and upheld the suspension. Subsequently it came to her 

attention that the vice principal had, without her knowledge, called an experienced male 

principal to get his opinion on the issue. Ellen apprised the superintendent who infbrmed 

the director and a letter o f reprimand was placed on the vice principal's Ale.

In retrospect, Ellen wished she had not reported the vice principal's indiscretion 

to the superintendent. She said the "relationship w ith the vice principal has not returned 

to in itia l level o f trust -  on either side. However, both o f us are older and wiser and both 

realize that administration is not an easy jo b !" (p. F5).

Incident Six -  Pages F6-F7 (Dawn)

A grade ten pupil transferred to another school mid-year. According to the 

OFSAA transfer rule, the pupil was "not eligible to participate in  track and held during 

the spring season" (p. F6). The pupil and her parents were infbrmed o f this consequence
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before transferring. The receiving school misinformed the parents by assuring them that 

the maAer would be taken care o f by their program leader o f sports.

The father became enraged when the transfer fb r athletics was denied. He 

"engaged the media in  a one-sided debate. He made threatening calls to the Director and 

the Superintendent. He vowed to the principal that he would have her jo b " (p. F6).

In the past, the OFSAA guidelines had been accepted by the school board but not 

enfbrced on every occasion. Dawn based her decision on the impact o f an exception in 

this instance on the staff and pupils o f a school that was under review fbr closure. 

Furthermore, she pointed out that the school board must confbrm to OFSAA policy or the 

school may be prevented 6om  participating in  OFSAA events.

The superintendent and director suggested Dawn was being unreasonable. The 

director suggested the principal break the OFFSA rule. Dawn argued that would be 

inconsistent and the discussion ended.

She told the senior administrators she would not object to their signing the athletic 

transfer themselves. The issue was discussed w ith  the board's athletic director and the 

trustees, who all agreed to support the principal's decision.

Dawn refused interviews w ith the media and referred the reporters to the athletic 

director since the issue was centered prim arily on an OFSAA rule. The OFSAA 

committee upheld the decision through every appeal.

Dawn concluded that policies should be enfbrced consistently. She believed that 

"The Director and Superintendent should have supported the principal who was 

administering Board policy" (p. FT). She suggested that i f  the board does not agree w ith 

its own policies it should change them.
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Incident Seven -  Pages F8-F9 (Ingrid)

This incident occurred during Ingrid's Arst two months as pnncipal o f an open-

concept school. A  parent w ith two children in the school is at heart an "adult bu lly" (p.

F8). Ingrid descnbed her as "an oversized woman who used her size as a means o f

intim idaAon: she would enter the school at w ill before, after or during school" (p. F8).

The mother would demand to see the teacher, stand outside the classroom, stand over her

children at lunch to ensure they ate it in  the correct order, inspect their desks, and looked

through the teacher's desk when she was not there. She would also raise her voice and be

sarcasAc to the teacher in  Aont o f the students at the school. Ingnd's goal was:

to curtail her open and ready access to the classrooms and my teachers and stop 
the harassment campaign she was inAicAng on them. I also wanted to lim it her 
access to her own children during the day because she was embarrassing them and 
setting them up fbr teasing, (p. F8)

Ingrid locked all o f the doors to the school except the Aont door. Anyone could 

get out o f any door but could only enter the school though the Aont door. The classroom 

areas could be entered only aAer the parent had signed the visitors' book and provided a 

valid reason fbr interrupting the class. A ll o f these changes where communicated via the 

school newsletter. Ingnd also stood at the Aont door to enfbrce the policy. She 

explained:

Carol and some o f her parent followers, who had spent then idle hours standing in 
key posiAons watching classes at work and teachers teaching, started a game 
trying to sneak past the ofAce. One would try  to distract me or the secretary so 
others could shp past. It became a s illy  game fbr a while. However the majonty 
o f parents applauded the changes and supported fu lly  the need fbr Aghter security 
in  the school. I simply wore the others down. (p. F9)
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Incident Eight -  Pages F10-F16 (Grace)

During the Arst two weeks o f school, the parents o f a female pupil called to make

an appointment w ith  Grace concerning their child 's teacher. They were concerned that

the teacher was yelling at her pupils. Grace conAded:

I did not share this infbrmaAon w ith the teacher involved. Instead, I  reAected on 
her performance as observed last year. To me, she had always impressed me as a 
kind and gentle teacher. Just the day before I had complemented her on her way 
o f speaking to her pupils.. .her voice was loud, but she did not yell. Her voice 
was Arm but not cnAcal. (p. F 10)

A t the meeting w ith the parents, they insisted that the teacher was yelling at the 

class. Although their daughter had never been yelled at, she complained o f headaches 

and did not want to go to school. They also claimed that other parents had sim ilar 

concerns. The teacher was nearing retirement and they were fearful that she had run out 

o f paAence and was most like ly  not using current teaching techniques. They were 

considenng transferring their daughter to another school.

Grace stated that she:

told them that I could see that they were concerned about "D " (daughter), that it 
took courage to come and bring these to my aAenAon; however they really needed 
to bring their concerns to "T 's " (teacher's) aAenAon. I f  the teacher was in fact 
yelling, she needed to know how the pupils and parents fe lt about it  and chaUenge 
her to change, (p. F 12)

Grace also explained that transfening their daughter to another school could be 

very difBcult fb r her. She would have to a<^ust to a new school setAng, teacher, 

classmates and routines. This could have a negaAve effect on her grades. It would also 

teach her to run away Aom her problems instead o f facing them. The parents agreed not 

to transfer their daughter.
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Grace said that she:

thanked them fb r bringing their concerns to my aAenAon, then stated that 
hopefuhy by working together we could come to a soluAon that would be in D 's 
best interest. I  recommended that the parents make an appointment to ta lk to the 
teacher about her discipline and teaching strategies, (p. F I3)

Two weeks later, Grace approached the teacher to ask i f  a meeAng had taken 

place. It had not. A t curriculum night the principal spoke to the parents who fe lt their 

fears had not been jusAGed. The parents were glad they hadn't approached the teacher or 

continued the maAer any further. By the third week their daughter was coming home 

happy saying, "the teacher was her favonte teacher'' (p. F 16).

Grace went to the teacher and told her she valued and appreciated her skills w ith 

grade one pupils. The teacher was somewhat distressed but now fe lt better since the issue 

was resolved.

Incident Nine -  Page F I 7 (Cindy)

The First Nations chiefs had a meeting w ith the principal concerning the large 

number o f suspensions during the school year. The chiefs threatened to withdraw a ll o f 

their pupils Aom the school.

Cindy listened to the chiefs and explained the reasons fbr the suspensions. She 

ouAined several steps the school had taken to help the pupils before they were suspended. 

She also explained that her goal as an administrator was "to enable children to be the best 

they can be by communicating consistent boundaries and expectations" (p. FIT).

Cindy "acknowledged then feelings and point o f view and tned to incorporate it 

in  the solution/resoluAon..." (p. FIT). In  the end they did "part amicably" (p. FIT).
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Incident Ten - FIS (Anne)

A  teacher called a pupil's parents because she was concerned about their child's 

behavior. The parents did not believe the child was misbehaving and a "teacher/parent 

conflict" (p. F I 8) ensued. CommunicaAons between the teacher and parents were 

curtailed. Anne began by "mediaAng parent/teacher meetings" (p. F I 8). They prepared a 

cAsis management plan fo r the pupil. This involved the use o f a communicaAon book. 

The purpose o f the book was to keep "communication lines open between home and 

school" (p. F 18).

The parents asked fbr the communicaAon book because they wanted to show it to 

their lawyer. The teacher refused. Anne told the teacher to give the book to the parents 

but iniAally the teacher would not. In  the end, however, the teacher gave the 

communicaAon book to the parents. Anne declared that the "conflic t was very 

unpleasant" (p. F I8).

The table presented below is enAAed, Table 2 - Emergent Sub Themes. This table 

orchestrates how the quotaAons fbund in  the data were organized into the sub themes.

The quotaAons and sub themes fbund in  this chart are discussed further in  the thesis.
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Appendix H 
Table 2. E m e i^n g  Sub Themes

Quotes Sub Themes
p. F9 "The events caused me to review 
and reAect on my views which in  turn 
actually reinforced my personal stand. I 
firm ly  believe that I was and am s till 
correct."

P. F5 "relahonship w ith the V.P. (vice 
principal) has not returned to in itia l level o f 
trust -  on either side. However both o f us 
as older and wiser and both realize 
administradon is not an easy joh ."

P. F I8 "conflict was very unpleasant."

P. F I 5 " ... in  real life , you can't just run 
away from  d ifficu lt situations, and that by 
facing up to these and problem solving 
w ith  others everyone beneAted."

P. F9 " I do not seek conAict w ith her 
however she is well aware that I would not 
th ink twice about banning her Aom the 
building.'

a. Posidve, Negative, Neutral

b. Engaging in  ConAict

P. F5 "to  find out all sides o f the story."

P. F2 " I  immediately went to the staff 
room, and asked to speak to the classroom 
teacher.. .then I asked the French 
teacher. ..I called Mom, but could not get a 
hold o f her, so the emergency contact 
(aunt) was made...called another Principal 
to run by him ."

P. F3 "called teacher to my office, 
conAonted the problem.. .returned to 
discuss two days later, developed clearer 
understanding...)"

P. F2 "  They (parents) signed counseling 
forms and we had him meet w ith the 
counselor the next day. We have already 
had some testing done, and more has been

Conflict resolution strategies 

Speak To A ll Those Involved

Outside Help
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requested to be sure we have this child 
appropnately placed where his needs can 
be best served."
P. F2 "special services was contacted and 
testing that had already been requested was 
done, and medication Aom the medical 
doctor was also adjusted. Counseling 
services were also initiated at this tim e."

P. F4 "to  remove the parent in  as cahn a 
fashion as possible."

P. F4 "a ll involved completed a detailed 
account o f the incident. This seemed to 
have calmed a ll victim s."

Set A  Goal And Accomplish That Set Task

Document/Culminating Task

P. F 11 " I  keep a round table there (her 
ofBce) fbr the purpose o f meeting w ith  
parents or students."

P. F8 " It was my intenhon to curtail her 
open and ready access to the classrooms 
and my teachers and stop the harassment 
campaign she was inAicAng on them. I 
also wanted to lim it her access to her own 
children during the day because she was 
embarrassing them and setting them up fbr 
teasing"

P. F9 "a ll o f these changes were 
communicated via a school newsleAer to 
the parents and I stood at the entrance when 
I could to enfbrce it"

P. F17 " I acknowledged their feelings and 
point o f view  and tried to incorporate it in 
the soluAon/resoluAon I proposed."

P. F I8 "communicaAon lines open between 
home and school."

P. F I7 "listened, explained how we try  to 
help students help themselves..."

P. F12 " I listened and jotted down noted 
when they were Anished I told them that I

ConAict Management Strategies 

Balance Power

CommunicaAon

Listening
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could see they were concerned about "D " 
(their daughter) that it took courage to 
come and bring these to my attenAon, 
however they really needed to bring their 
concerns to T 's  (teacher's) attenAon. I f  
indeed T was yelling, she needed to know 
how students and parents fe lt about it  -  
otherwise, no one would ever challenge T 
to change. M y point was that they should 
address their concerns to T  themselves not 
just expect I would do it  fb r them. I was 
Anding diplomaAc ways o f pointing this 
out to them.

P. F I5 "They (parents) thanked me fbr 
listening and brainstorming w ith them."

P. F9 "the majonty o f the parents 
applauded the changes and supported fu lly  
the need fb r Aghter security in  the school. I  
simply wore the others down."__________

Diplomacy

Brainstorming

DedicaAon and persistence

P. F4 ""W hen dealing w ith  an irate parent, 
remain calm"

P. F6 "EmoAons were ruim ing high"

P.F4 "threatened me and another teacher"

EmoAons

Physical

P. F8 "a parent...is in  essence an 
bu lly .. .oversized woman who used her size 
as a means o f inAmidaAon"
P. F6 "The pnncipal chose not to look at 
the impact o f decision on the one athlete, 
but the impact o f not fb llow ing Board and 
AthleAc policy on the sta ff and students o f 
a school that was under review fbr 
closure."

P.F7 "The Director suggested the principal 
break the rule and the pnncipal countered 
w ith i f  it  was okay to break this rule is it 
okay to break any rules. His response was 
no. The principal stated that would be 
inconsistent and the discussion ended."

P. F5 "to And out all sides o f the story"

Fairness
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